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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
REPUBLICANS

Pretended Value of Securities
of Mrs. Chadwick in Cleveland Bank Now Doubled.

HUSBAND

Search for Dr. Chadwick in Brussels
"Results in Finding More Liabilities
-High Hotel Bill.
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 13 The total
amount of securities deposited by Mrs.
Cassie L. Chadwick with the Wade
Park bank have been found ta
The highest estiimate $28,000,000.
mate placed on them heretofore has
been $15,000,000. Herbert W. Bell,
who, as receiver for the common pleas
court took charge of the securities deposited with the Wade Park bank, declared today that he had found them
to be nearly double what he had at
When asked if they
first supposed.
possessed any value, Bell said with a
smile, "Well, I would not care to pay
much for any of them."
What Was Found in Brussels.
Brussels, Belgium, Dee. 13. In a futile search in this city for Dr. Leroy S.
Chadwick, the Etoile Beige asserts
that it has discovered that his wife,
Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick, left debts in
Brussels, which are notably $18,000 due
a jeweler and $12,000 owing a lace
merchant. Mrs. Chadwick lived expensively while in Brussels, her hotel bill
alone amounting to $30 a day.
Fluctuation In Chadwick Securities.
Cleveland, Dec. 13. Receiver Bell
later altered his statement of the
amount of the securities in his possession. He said that on further investigation he found that he had overestimated the amount by $10,246,000.
There were two copies of the trust
agreement among the papers, neither
being marked duplicate and he had
considered them as separate documents.
,

TO IMPEACH

FLORIDA JUDGE
Principal Business In House Passing
Resolutions Against Jurist Senate

Washington, D.

of

little.

C,

Dec.

13.

When

the House met today it had a serious

duty to perform that of passing on the
resolution having for its purpose the
Impeaching for "high crimes and misde
meanor" of Federal
Judge Charles
Swayne, of the northern district of
Florida.
It is alleged Judge Swayne spent on
an average of 213 days somewhere else;
neither In his district holding court nor
outside holding court. The case had
been up before the investigation committee, and Palmer, of Pennsylvania,
read the evidence given before that
committee.
The Senate today adopted a resolution
for the Christmas holidays, extending
from December 21 to January 4.

TO WAIT FOR

BETTER PRICES
Cotton Planters May Reduce Next Year's
- Acreage as Result of Present Demoralized Condition of Market.

Shreveport, La., Dec. 13. There was
much discussion today among the delegates to the National Boll Weevil Con"
vention of the movement to take action
on the present low price of cotton. A
meeting will be held tonight at which
an appeal will be made to the planters
to hold their product for higher prices
and reduce next year's acreage.
Nearly 500 delegates were present today when permanent Chairman Peters,
president of the Texas Cotton Growers
Association, called the convention to
order.
-WINDY CITY
IN DARKNESS
Heavy Fog Enveloped Chicago For Several Hours Today Many Accl- dents Reported.

VIOLENCE

NOMINATE

INCAPITAL

Jacobo Chaves Named to Fill Vacancy Coused by Death of Colonel J.
Resolutions
Franco Chaves
In Memoriam.

Opposition Party in Hungarian
Legislative Center Prevent
Opening of Parliament.

CLIMBING UP

Does

Scenic New Mexico,

VALENCIA

AMOUNT IS

DEBTS-- NO

NO. 252.
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VOL. 41.

Special to the New Mexican.
Los Lunas, N. M., Dec. 13 At a
meeting of the central committee of
Valencia County held here yesterday
for the purpose of nominating a candidate to be voted upon on the 24 th of
December to fill the vacancy of member of the council from the countiss of
Valencia and Torrance, cause 1 by the
death of Colonel J. Franco Chaves, Jacobo Chaves was nominated by acclamation.
The following resolutions were also
unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That we deploy the untimely death of Colonel J. Franco
Chaves and we pledge the authorities
of Valencia and Torrance Counties to
do all in their power to bring to justice
the cowardly assassin or other persons
implicated.
Resolved, Further, That in grat'.tuds
to the many public services which the
late Colonel J. Francisco Chaves rendered to Valencia County, it is agreed
by those of this central committee to
have the picture of the late Colonel
Chaves framed and placed on the walls
of the central rooms of Valencia CounSOLOMON LUNA,
ty.
President.

IN

SHAKE-U- P

POSTAL CIRCLES
Postmaster General Dismisses Presidents of
Letter and Rural Carriers' Associations.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 13. Postmaster General Wynne today removed
from office Frank H. Cunningham, of
South Omaha, Nebraska, a rural route
carrier, who is president of the National Association of Rural Mail Carriers.
The dismissal is the result, of an investigation of the charges of insubordination, of being absent from duty without leave and violation of the president's
order of January 31, 1903, prohibiting
individual or organized attempts of
government employes to influence legislation or solicit increase of pay.
James C. Keller, of Cleveland, Ohio,
who is head of the National Association
of Letter Carriers, was also dismissed.

INTERNATIONAL
COMMISSION
Will Meet This Month to Inquire Into
North Sea Incident Fleet Sailing Eastward.

Paris, Dec. 13. The International
Commission to inquire, into the North
Sea Incident is expected to meet here
December 20, and proceed with the selection of a fifth admiral to' complete
the commission and arrange the procedure. The real work will only begin
early in January, but it will be interrupted by the Russian Christmas holidays.
Squadron Sailing Eastward.
Lisbon, Portugal, Dec. 13. Twenty-on- e
vessels of the Russian Pacific
squadron have arrived at Mossomedes,
Portugese West Africa, bound eastward.

NEXT YEAR'S

WOOL CROP
Per Cent
Estimated That at Least Thirty-fiv- e
of It Has Been Contracted For.

n

UP FURNITURE

BREAK

of House and Guard of Forty
Driven From Building Will Meet
Tomorrow.

President

t

Buda Pest, Dec. 13. Violent as have
been the scenes in the past sessions of

tm
iif rFill
WW.
mm

the Hungarian Parliament, they were
entirely overshadowed by the wreckage effected by members of the opposl!
ition party this morning in their successful effort to prevent the opening
of parliament. A quarter of an hour
before the time appointed for the commencement of business, the opposition mustered its full strength.
A guard of forty men had been provided as a protection to the president
of the house.
No one of the gpvernment supporters
WEEPING WILLOW NEAR BERNALILLO.
had arrived and the guard occupied the
approaches to the presidential platattacked the
form. The opposition
guard, destroyed the platform and with
FANCY
CANADIAN
broken pieces drove the guard from
the. room. They tore to pieces the code
GOAT
MAY
on the president's desk and wrecked
the entire interior of the house. The
Fleece of Prize Winning Buck Brings Liberals had been summoned to conFive Dollars a Pound Raised in
ference to decide on the course of acSierra County.
tion.
and
Wilfred
Laurler
Sir
That
Party
ProLikely
Panicky Times Continue and
Later it was announced that the sitWill Stop in Santa Fe.
on
Financiers
minent
Kingston, N. M., Dec. 13. The An- ting in both houses arranged for today
Appear
gora goat industry of Sierra County would be postponed until tomorrow.
the Floor.
Sir Wilfred Laurier, premier of Can- seems to have reached the zenith of
ada, and party, in their special car fame as well as prosperity, the fine mowill
pass through Lamy hair from the Black range country deOFFICIAL MATTERS.
1901 Violette,
SINCE
WORSE
Thursday morning and in ail probability manding the highest prices ever
will come to Santa Fe to spend a few known, and a Kingston ranch furnishPostmaster Appointed.
Sir Wilfred and party have es the hair.
Bulls Force Copper Back to Over 65 hours.
G. Nelson has been appointMartin
been spending a few weeks in Los AnThomas Wedgewood, one of the larg- ed postmaster at Milagros, Bernalillo
But Market Gets Chill and Recedes
.
geles.
est breeders of Sierra County, whose County.
to Monday's Close.
The Canadian premier is reputed the ranch is just above the town at an alRight of Way Maps Filed.
greatest orator in both French and titude of 8,000,' has received the followof way and station ground
The
right
New York, Dec. 13 It is no exag- English in the Dominion.
As the ing telegram, which speaks right out
Mexico & Eastern Railof
New
the
maps
geration that Wall street began the champion of the proposed new govern- in meeting without the need of an inand Llano Junction
Texico
road
for
been
has
more
than
with
anxiety
day
ment coast to coast railway, the Liberal troduction:
have been filed in the office of Terrishown since the May panic of 1901.
rewas
is
let"New York, Dec. 12, 1904. Your
party, of which he the leader,
torial Secretary J. W. Raynolds.
The reason for this was the complete turned tff
an increased ma" ter received. Will pay $5 per pound
power
by
Appointment of
collapse of the market at yesterday's
for entire fleece. Send at once by exjorlty last nb'Aith.
unlGeneral
in
Order No. 20, from the ofweak
the
spots
close, revealing
L. LEVINSSOVE."
the party will visit Santa press.
It is
General W. H. White-man- ,
fice
ooked-for
of
Adjutant
places. Almost every con- Fe and hoped
The fleece of mohair referred to in
it is needless to say that if this
announces the appointment of
ceivable sort of rumor was in" the air
is done the members will be treated the telegram was sheared from the William
H. Andrews, by Governor
this morning. It is reported among
buck Kingston Lad. The
to the position of
Otero,
other things that there was a meeting royally and shown the greatest courtesy hair is over
twenty inches long and with the rank of Colonel, on the staff
of big banking interests last night and and all the points of historic interests the
of
the fleece 18 pounds. of the
weight
governor, and commander-in-chief- ,
that it was decided to support the mar- about thn Capital City.
The famous buck which produced this
W. H. Greer, resigned.
well
vice
as
ket if it became worse. For this
magnificent fleece of mohair in the
as other rumors there seems to be no
Funds Received.
Public
year 1904, was raised by Wedgewood
GOVERNMENT
foundation.
The
public funds have
following
on his ranch, just west of the town
in the office cf TerritorThe floor was crowded with memlimits, and is strictly a Kingston pro- been received
IRRIGATION WORK duction. Kingston Lad is a very val- ial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn:
bers, many of them old timers who
Ramon Sanchez, treasurer and colseldom appear except on momentuous
uable animal, f 1,000 having been offeroccasion. The greatest crowd was Under Consideration in Mesilla Valley ed for him, but refused, as he is con- lector of Taos County, taxes for 1904,
around the Amalgamated Copper and
sidered to be worth much more money. $2,305.49.
Supervising Engineer Hall to Do
Steel trading posts. The scenes were
George J. Pace, treasurer and colKingston Lad took first premium at
Duty on Pecos River.
of Colfax County, taxes for
lector
animated and exciting.
the Royal Stock Show at Kansas City
taxes for 1904, $9,934.95.
$83.66;
1903,
Bulls Show Strength.
El Paso, Dec. 13. Supervising En- in 1903, and is known among stockmen
Leopoldo Sanchez, treasurer and colin
one
Before the end of the first half hour
finest
of
as
the
goats
Angora
B. M. Hall, of the reclamation
America. His beautiful coat of fine lector of Leonard Wood County, taxes
the tape was at least ten minutes be- gineer
service ha3 left for Carlsbad and
was shipped to New York to- for 1904, $1,421.69.
hind the market. Some support was
where he will act as consulting white hair
Annual Report of Superintendent of
shown in copper and other stocks, buyin connection with supervis- day, as requested by the telegram,
Public Instruction.
into
will
be
manufactured
where
ers being insiders. The bears finally engineer
it
W. M. Reed, in charge of
ing
Territorial
cloth.
Superintendent of Public
rushed to cover and carried copper the Engineer
Pereclamation surveys along the
Instruction Amado Chaves has receivthree points above yesterday's close. cos River. Together they will invesed all the reports of county superinGains were also made in other stocks,
Pecos River conditions thortendents of schools from which he will
but recoveries were 'not complete all tigate
LUNCHED
oughly.
compile the annual report of his dealong the line, showing, however," vioIn the Mesilla Valley.
partment to the governor for 1904. The
lent rallies from the low point.
Detailed plans have been completed
school population of New Mexico is
Trading was extremely feverish for
L. Read, unnow 65,000, as against 50,000 in 1898.
a time on a rally but the market settled by Assistant Engineer J.
for
Mr.
of
the
der
the
Hall,
H.
0.
H.
W.
A.
Governor
supervision
and
11
before
and the number of public schools has
tone
Llewellyn
Major
down to a quieter
Leasburg diverting dam, about twelve
increased during that time from 550
Brodie, of Arizona, Quests of the
o'clock.
miles north of Las Cruces to be used
729.
to
Executive.
Recovers Toward Close.
in connection with the Elephant Butte
at
later
Delegates to Forest Congress.
The market became quiet
dam.
GovM. A. Otero has made the
13.
Governor
Dec.
D.
the recovered level of prices and supWashington,
C,
As- soon as the diversion dam and
ernor A. G. Brodie, of Arizona, and following appointments of delegates to
port was forthcoming at any attempt
to force the level down again. The headworks are completed, it will be Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of New the American Forest Congress, which
whole market was in close sympathy possible to utilize them in connection Mexico, lunched with President Roose- meets in Washington, D. C, January
in with existing irrigation canals in the velt
with copper which touched 65
R. C. McClure, Sliver City; King
yesterday and arrangements for the
Mesilla Valley. The headworks of the
for
that
and
the afternoon
support
In
the
Alma; Clement Hightower, Capl-tahonor
of
Wade,
inaugural parade
are now washed out guard
stock, relieved the pressure at any oth- present canals
M. Carr, Albuquerque; Dr. J.
Clark
made.
next
were
on
March
of
4th
the
nearly every year and during the year
er point.
M.
Colonel
Brodie
desired
The president
Cunningham, Las Vegas. The Congthere Is more water in the canals than
Market Off at Close.
is called for the purpose of estabress
of
members
the
to
Inform
the
Rough
is
at other seasons there
is
Another chill struck the market dur- a desirable;and it is believed that this Riders that he would attend the annual lishing a broader understanding of the
scarcity
ing the last hour and recovered gains dam will equalize these conditions.
reunion of the regiment at San Antonio forest in its relation to the great indusmelted to about yesterday's closing
the lattet part of next March, and after tries depending upon it; to advance the
prices.
the reunion the President probably wil' conservative use of forest resources; to
MORE
take a hunting trip with Major Llew- perpetuate the forest as a permanent
resource of the nation.
ellyn.
Homestead Entries Filed.
The
following homestead entries
BY
filed in the United States
been
have
Placed in the Territorial Penitentiary MAN FROZEN
Office:
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Boston, Mass., Dee. 13. A general
reduction in supplies has developed a
less active wool market, but no weakness is shown In prices. It is estimated
that 35 per cent of next year's crop of
Territory wool has already been contracted for.
FOURTH TIME.
Minn., Dec. 13. The

JURY DISAGREES

-

THREE

RUNDOWN

Minneapolis.
jury in the fifth trial of former Mayor
Ames for bribery, has disagreed and
was dismissed today by Judge Elliott.
This is the fourth disagreement, one Aged Man Meets Instant Death at
conviction having been overturned by
ton Body Horribly
the supreme court.
Mangled.

C0NVICTS

TRAIN

'

A3SA8SIN IS SENTENCED.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 13. Sasoneff,
InChicago, Ilia., Dec. 13. A heavy fog who assassinated Minister of then
of Inky blackness enshrouded Chicago terior Von Phfeve, was today sentenced
Sikorif-sky- ,
today, causing confusion among pe- to penal servitude for life and
his accomplice, to 20 years penal
destrians and seriously interfering with
servitude.
street car service and teams.
Numerous accidents were reported.
WHOLE CREW L08T.
The total absence of wind coincident
.
with the combination of smoke and
Glasgow, Dec. 13. A small steamer
snow In the fog was the cause of extra- was driven ashore in a gale this mornordinary darkness. The duration of ing near Mouth Spey. The whole
the phenomenon was nearly two hours. crew, numbering ten, were drowned.

Ra-- ?

A man named Domingo Almara.
while attempting to cross the Santa Fe
tracks in Raton on Saturday last, was
run over by a switch engine and in
stantly killed, the wheels cutting the
body in two at the waist and severing
both legs below the knee. He was
about 65 years old and leaves a wife
and child. Almara was partially par!
alyzed in one arm and leg and only a
week or ten days' ago, had, through
carelessness, coupled with bodily Infirmity, almost met the same fate.

Hailing From Chaves County-Under Life Sentence

One

TO DEATH

Land

Lee Longlno, Morlarty. SE
4
SW 4 SE 4 S 6, E 2
NW 4 J3 7, T 9 N, R 9 E; 160 acres
in Santa Fe County.
8173. Antonio M. Stines, Wagon
Mound. S 2 SW 4 S 1, W 2 NW
4
S 12, T 22 N, R 21 E; 160 acres in
Mora County.
8174. Tomas Stines, Wagon Mound.
SW 4 S 12,
E 2 SE 4 S 11, NW
22
4
4
El-S
T
14,
N, R 21 E;
NE
N
160 acres in Mora County.
8175. Maria Dolores Gonzales, Wagon Mound. E 2 SE 4 S 34, T 22 N,
lot 1 S 3, SB 4 S 3, T 21 N, R 23 E;
160.28 acres in Mora County.
'
Continued en Page Eight.
8172.

SW

1-- 4

Sheriff Frederick Higgins, bf Chaves
County, accompanied by Mark Howell,
as guard, came in from the south yesterday and placed the following prison-onersentenced at the recent term of
the district court for that county, presided over by Judge W. H.Pope, in
the Territorial penitentiary: William
Geaton, aged 28, murder, life imprisonment; James Brown, aged 20, larceny of livestock, three years' imprls- onment; Will Bullo, aged 32, larceny
of livestock, one year imprisonment.
s,

Telephone

your news to No. 149.

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

Presumed He Lost His Way in Recent
Snow Storm and Died From
Exposure.

1--

1--

1--

1--

What is believed to be the first
death due to the recent cold weather
is reported from Roy, in Mora County. A man named Aban Garcia was
found frozen to death near there one
day last week. He was caught in the
snow storm of Sunday a week ago
while hauling a load of freight to
and is supposed to hare lost his
Chi-cos-

way.

"

a

1--

1-- 4

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, December 3

WE je Ml
THW

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.

THE APPOINTMENT OF SUPERIN-TENDENCHAVES.
The Western Liberal, published at
Lordsburg, Grant County, has the following to say in approval of Governor
Otero's appointment of Amado Chaves
as Territorial superintendent of pub-

T

Editor lic instruction:
"The governor has appointed Amado
Manager and Associate Editor Chaves as superintendent of public inPERCY F. KNIGHT,
struction, to fill the vacancy caused
Treasurer.
by the murder of Colonel Chaves. Mr.
and
Secretary
Chaves has served before in this of
fice, having been the first man to hold
Entered as Second Class matter at the office,
having been appointed by
ae Santa Fe Postofflce.
Governor Prince, when the office was
created. He it was who organized the
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
school system in New Mexico,
public
SB
Daily, per week, by carrier
and that his work was gcod is shown
00
Dily, per month, by canler .
the fact that the exhibit made by
75 by
Jaily, per month, by mail
schools of this Territory at St,
the
7
50
Tally, one year by mail
at the Fair, was pronounced by
Louis,
4 00
oily, six months, by mall
educators to be equal in
prominent
2
00
b
mail....
..ally, three months,
to
made in any state,
that
quality
2 00
Weekly, per year
Mr. Chaves is a native of New Mexico,
CO
1
six
months
Weekly,
76 speaks both languages fluently, and is
Weekly, per quarter
5 finely educated, having received his
Weekly, per month
i education at the Washington Univer
sity. He has held various positions in
Tb New Mexican Is the oldest the public service, having served in
owspapsr in New Mexico. It is sent the legislature, and for one term was
every postofflce in the Territory, speaker of the house. The governor's
nd has a larg and growing circula- selection was a wise one."
tion among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest
THE PRESIDENCY OF THE COUN
MAX. FROST
PAUL A. F. WALTER,

UNION

THE

RECLAMATION SERVICE
WORK.

I nave no more OPERA
nervous headaches

and rest very well at
night."
When a woman suffers from female

weakness and irregularity or other forms
of womanly disease, the effect is cer
tain to be marked in tier nervous sys
tem, the ceneral effect beinjr, as in Mrs.
Woodin's case, " nervous headaches, restn
condi
lessness at night " and a
tion. It is simply common sense then
which says if you cure tne teniale weak
ness, irregularity, etc., you will cure the
nervousness, sleeplessness and other con
sequences ot womanly disease.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures
the womanly diseases which undermine
the general health. It establishes regularity, dries enfeebling drains, heals in
flammation and ulceration, and cures
It cures headache,
female weakness.
nervousness, sleeplessness, etc.; by cur
ing the womanly diseases wmcn cause
these ailments.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All correspond
ence strictly private. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
run-dow-

"I feel more than grateful to you for the
benefit I have receivea irotn Dr. tierces favorite Prescription and 'Golden Medical Discov
ery." writes Mrs. Rrvie B. Woodin, of Millerton a
Dutchess Co., N. V., care of Box No. I. "For
number of years I had been troubled with female

HOUSE

The Largest Hall in the City

make Mr. Martin the peer of any man accept an unknown and unproved

Balls

fi

Parties
Private and

Afl

bUJT VBAVC3SOO

EL

J.

Seating Capacity, 450

CASTA WO, V.

fl

5

ML

Lacomoj Paopfficto.?.

Large Stage

THE

For terms apply to
A. M. Dettelbach,
Santa Fe, N. M
ior Hancock St.

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

d
and
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, hatha and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
unedited. Pine Sample Room for Commercial Men
fire-pro-

A. B. CRAYCRAFT,

THE

PHOTOGRAPHER
this suggestion to you?

Makes

team-heate-

of

Come and see me if you
want the finest

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

PHOTOS AJVD VIEWS

Postal Trlegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building

Ever made in the city

CUkMbK PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

sub-

SPECIALTY
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IS

TO

PLEASE

YOU

!
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Developing and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order :

Plaza

Sttidio-

nfead

noil RefUf- -

and

CuiBin

Tn-

-'

Service UnBieaJi"'

Tbraufhoa

The Palace Hotel

-

WILUAM VAUOHW, PROP

:

Lawpa Sample Booms far Commercial flan.

For Your

Saati Fe

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance

New Mexico

Your

SURETY or COURT
BONDS,

-

,

ad crhrz
Pepcd Ghcsa.

xmms, uQuoaa

5

Public Entertainments
Conventions, Etc., Etc., Etc

stitute in its place.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be
used with " Favorite Prescription " when
ever a laxauve is requixeu.

DrinrE-iata-

OXFORD CLUB

for

us

According to the annual report of
the Secretary of the Interior, recently
issued, the Reclamation Service of the
Department of the Interior which was
established by an Act of Congress in
The yellow newspapers are still crit
June, 1902, has gotten into fair shape
the President's message on acicising
and the objects and intentions of the
count of its length. The New Mexi
of
some
law creating it are being and
can will admit that the President
them have been put into actual operahave made it shorter had he had
might
tion. What the officials of the service
less to say and put less in it. Under
need first of all is experience and data
the circumstances, it had to be quite
upon which to base reports and plans
lengthy.
for the construction of reservoirs and
dams and of irrigation systems in the
The Albuquerque people who believe
arid and semi-ariregions. Much has
that the President will revise his ac
line
been accomplished in that
during
tion in Judge Baker's case, because
the past two years and a half, and the
Delegate Rodey wants him to, will find
to
New Mexican is glad
notice by the
evthemselves very sadly mistaken.
Colorado
Court
The
has
Supreme
report that some of this is in New
more of a mess that
Mexico. The Denver Republican, com- idently stirred up
Beef on the hoof is cheap, but beef
Democratic
ballot
box stutters in
the
menting upon the work of the service the Queen City of the Plains expected to the consumer is high. The middle
during the past year, says that the Sec- It is
becoming established right along men and the trusts make the differretary makes prominent mention of that thousands
of fraudulent ballots
the more permanent character com- were
in
ballot boxes by the
the
placed
pared with private enterprises o the Democratic election officials and that
Kuropatkin is evidently in fashion
work done by the Federal government.
a
for the Democratic able society in Russia. A plot for his
thus
majority
This Involves, of course, greater cost,
nominee for governor of the state was assassination has just been discovered.
which in turn falls upon the owners of
obtained.
What they do not know
the land reclaimed. But the additional about
stuffing ballot boxes and elec
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
cost should be incurred, because the
tion frauds in Denver is not worth with LOCAL APP. ICATIONS. as they cannot
work done by the government is pre
the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
knowing. St. Louis had to retire in reach
blood or constitutional disease, and in rdt-sumably final in its nature. It will be this
now has first to cure it you must take internal re&edies.
Denver
and
respect
HhII's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
difficult, if not impracticable, to induce
acts directly on the blood and mucous s
the government to enlarge any irriga- place.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is uot a attack
medicine It was prescribed by one of the
tion enterprise after it has once been
best physicians in this country lor years and
turned over to the people.
Major William Warner o Kansas is a regular prescription. It is composed of
best tonics known, combined with the
With private enterprises there is City, attorney for the United States for the
best blood ruriflers. acting: directly on the
more latitude, since, should circum- the western district o' Missouri, has mucous surfaces.
The
combination
the two ingredients iaperfect
what produces uch
stances show that a ditch or canal declined the offer of appointment as of
wonderful reaults in curing; Catarrh. Send
could with advantage be enlarged, the pension commissioner.
free
he torK.testimonials
Probably
J. CHENEY A CO.. Propa Toledo, O.
required changes could with but little was scared off by the assertion of Pen
Sold bv
nriee 'Sc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
difficulty be made. The initiative sion Commissioner Eugene F. Ware,
would be with the people from the be- who
resigned a few weeks ago and who
ginning, and no long process of official- stated that the average experience of BIOS FOR LEGISLATIVE PRINTING
1905.
ism would have to be gone thvough in the commissioner of pensions can be
order to inaugurate improvements that aptly described by the same definition Territory of New Mexico,
Office of Secretary.
might be considered desirable.
which the late General Sherman gave
Santa Fe, N. M., December 6, 1904.
The comments of the secretary upon war.
1.... .j triplicate accompanied by a
the more enduring character of the
bond in the sum of $500 for printing
work done by the reclamation service
Concerning the Hamilton joint state bills au the laws and journals in book
should not re considered a reflection hood
bill now pending in the United form for the 36th
Legislative Assembly
upon private enterprises, the flexibil- States
Senate, the Socorro Chieftain of New Mexico, to order through the
ity of which is one of their commendvery aptly asks: "President Roosevelt secretary, will e received at this of
able attributes.
all reference to statehood from fice until 3 o'clock p. m., December
omitted
The work done by the reclamation his
If the late election indi- 20th, 1904, at which time
message.
they will be
service is intended to stand for all
cated anything at all concerning the opened in the presence of the bidders.
time, and this is especially desirable sentiment in these two territories to
All work to be done at Santa Fe un
in those great enterprises which belong ward
the
statehood
movement,
der
the Personal supervision of the secjoint
to the province of national reclama- it indicated
opposition to that move reta , (specification,., samples of pation. A canal or reservoir involving ment
should the Presi per, etc., may be seen at this office.
an expenditure of a million dollars or dent or Why, then,
else
anybody
urge its consider The right is reserved to reject any or
more should not be carelessly conation?"
all bids.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
structed. It is gratifying to know that
of New Mexico
Secretary
the
characterize
does
permanency
No. 31 for fine printing.
In
Santa
Fe
and
Telephone
First
the
Judicial
work of the service, and that people
District generally, saloons are closed
acquiring land reclaimed by this on
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Sunday and the Sunday observance
means will have something the value
Take
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
laws
are
This
and
obeyed.
respected
of which will endure as long as the
All druggists refund the money if it
should
case
be
in
the
other
judi
every
land continues to be cultivated.
cial district in the Territory. There is fails to cure. B. W. Grove's signature
on each box. 25c.
no good reason, for instance, why sa
loons in Albuquerque should be kept
BE8T FOR THE PUBLIC WEAL.
"A POINTER."
The course of President Roosevelt in open and do business on that day,
Good whisky brightens up a sluggish
"to
those
while
in
Fe
be
Santa
have
Benthe removal of Associate Justice
brain; bad whisky will make a slug
jamin S. Baker, judge of the Second closed. Fair play all around is what gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" joins us
is
wanted.
is
Judicial District of this Territory,
in assuring you only the purest at
'
meeting with universal commendation
"THE CLUB."
The Woman Suffragists of the counby the people of the Territory. The
are
taking a hand in the Hamilton
President gave careful and consider- try
When you want a pleasant purgative
able time to the examination of the re- Joint statehood project. They want an try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
act
passed which will pro- Tablets. They are easy to take and
port upon the charges filed against enabling
Judge Baker and his written defense vide woman suffrage for the new joint produce no nausea, griping or other
thereto. So did the attorney general. state of Arizona, and will give its fe- disagreeable effect. For sale by all
People in New Mexico at all acquaint- male citizens the right to vote. If such druggists.
ed with the facta have felt for some proviso cannot be encompassed in the
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
time that it would be best for the fair pending bill, they will fight it to the
reputation of the courts, for public finish. Go on! Every bit of helpj Plump cheeks, flushed with the soft
glow of health, and a pure complexion,
policy and for the commonwealth to neips.
make all women beautiful, and so do
replace Judge Baker. The President,
The cattle growers and sheep raisers those luscious oysters at the Bon Ton.
in making the removal, has certainly
of New Mexico should attend the
done the right thing at the right time.
His action may be criticised by a few Live Stock Association in Denver next
If we moat be afflicted with sore, weak
who were personal or political friends month. Matters of much importance and
inflamed eyes. It Is consoling to know
of the removed official, or who gained will be considered and acted upon
there.
It will pay New Mexico's stock
or would have gained by his retention
In office. This per cent is not large. growers'to be well and strongly repreThe best classes of citizens all over sented at the meetings.
the Territory are well satisfied with
Colonel Bryan is still asserting that
the situation.
Congress is no place for any honest
The New Mexican suggests to Council- Democrat. Considering the results of
man-Elect
Charles L. Ballard, al- the recent election, the voters of the
a
is
he
Democrat, to train with country evidently went a step further Is always within reach and ready to cure
though
the regular Republican majority in and thought that Congress was no as If we follow the directions implicitly.
the council of the next assembly. He place for any kind of a Democrat and
CUBES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS.
elected but few of them to that body.
will be in good company.
d

904.

DETT 6LBACH, Mgr.

A. M.

headache, irregularity, restweakness, ner-olessness at night, and, in fact was all
but after taking three 'bottles of ' Favorite Pre' and one of Golden Medical Discovscription
no
ery rfeel that I am entirely cured. I have
more nervous headaches, and rest very well at
a
tn
nice
aitierent person,
tact, leel
night;
CIU
thanks to vour kind advice and wonderful medi
cine. I earnestly advise all who suffer from any
"Hon. W. E. Martin is mentioned in similar troubles to write to ur. fierce ni once,
connection with the Presidency of the They will not regret It."
Favorite Prescription " has the
Territorial Council. Both long expert
of thousands of women to its com
ence
and natural aptitude combine to
AT
plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not

in New Mexico in qualification for the
duties of this important position. The
council will contain no member more
meritorious than Mr. Martin upon
whom to bestow the honor of its presidency." Socorro Chieftain.
The above is true, every word of it.
It seems, however, that the best interests of the people and of the party demand the services of Mr. Martin on the
floor and at the head of two or three
very important committees.
It now looks as if Councilman-Elec- t
John S. Clarke, of Las Vegas, will become president of the council and as if
Mr. Martin will do yeoman and efficient service on the floor.

1

As well as Your

FIRE INSURANCE
to

Go
THE

.

.

.

HANNA

INSURANCE

AGENCY
'Phone No. 66.
Cor. Washington and Palace Avenues

oods
Holiday
NOW OPEN
New Stock of Books, Toilet Articles, Toys, Dolls,
Games, Soovenir Goods, Etc., Etc.

. .

WHITE'S

Cream Vermifuge

JACOB WELTMER

.J. PALM,

. .

J. H. VAUOHM, Cathie.

.

THE

GUARANTEED

HENRY L. WALDO,

WORM
REMEDY
BEWARE OP IMITATIONS.
THE GENUINE PREPARED ONLY

SAWTA FE, NEW MEXICO

BY

Liniment Co

w

BANK

TONIC.

THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE

Ballard-Sno-

THE FIRST NATIONAL

T. LOUIS. MO.

1

For Sale By
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, N. M.

United States Designated Depositary.

-

I
I

I
I

SA17

KILL the COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

Ir. King's

WITH

Now

why yoo

0L0S

Price

60c &$ 1.00
Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

patronize.

OUR PLACE

nscovory

OrfSUMPTION
OUGHS and

forC

obvious
nphe reasons are
should

Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars

Kept in Stock!

COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL

Pennyroyal
pills
Hlaal
I
Ladle
y7LSArE.
t4
.

for

Telephone No. J 7.

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

and Only Saaalna.
uk Dranllt
AlwTrILtl..

CHICHKSTER'S

KNGUSH

In KED -- nd Mold melsllle bun., MM
with bin. ribbon. Take aa atfcar. Rrfaaa

lmlta-tUa- a.
DaascrousofBaaMitatlaaa oraad
wad 4a. la
your Drugcttt,
Boj
sump, for Particular. M 1 --.ttaiOKlaia
aaa "Keller iu Udiea,-by ra
law, Sold
ka
tarm Mall. O.OIMI Teatlmoololi.
n Drastlm.
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A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
'
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RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
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TAKINGJ3ANCES.
People Who Will Learn Only
by a Perilous Personal

Experience.
rule experience is profitable
As
only to the individual who obtains it.
When the aged man tries to save youth
s he made, the
from mistakes such
youth 9niiles to himself: "The idea
of that old fossil thinking that sn up
young man is going to make
It is a peculiar '.rait of
mistakes."
human nature that each man 'hinks he
is a little smarter than the others, and
that he will succeed where others failed
"Oh, yes," says Smith, "I know that
poor Jones got capsized in the rapids,
but Joneb never was a good Uaud at the

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, a
stomach and bloofj medicine, cures diseases of heart, lungs, liver, kidneys,
etc., by curing diseases of the stomach
and digestive and nutritive systems.
"
six long years I suffered with
my nver, kidneys, ana
indigestion,
wuirn bauied the best doctors in our
Mr.
writes
L.
E.
Ransell, of
country,"
"J
Woolsey, Trince William Co., Va.
suffered with my stomach and back for
long time and after taking a quantity
oi medicines irom tnree aociors, i grew
sc oaa i could uardiy do a day s work,
Would have death-likpains in the side.
and blind spells, and thought life was
hardly worth living. I decided to Con
sult L)r. R V. Pierce and his staff of
physicians.
They said my case was
curable and I was greatly encouraged.
began taking Dr. Pierce's Golden
e

1

Medical Discovery and 'Pleasant Pel
Before I had taken
lets, ' as advised.
half of the second bottle I began to feel
relieved I got six more bottles and used
them, and am happy to say
1 owe
my lite to Dr. Pierce

and his medicines.

These

words are trutV as I live,
so if this testimonial can
be used in any way to be of
benefit you need not hesi
tate to use it. I shall stand
for the Invalids' Hotel and

Surgical Institute as long

as lite lasts."
DONT DELAY.
Disease never leaps on a
r
i
man 1:1
iikc a non irom ambush and strikes him down
at a blow However sud
denly a man may be

paddle. It's a pity people like jones
will take such chances." And he smilingly launches his canoe to follow Jones,
alike in his feat and in his failure
THE EXTREME

OF FOLLY

The most foolhardy man who ever
risked his life, or the most infatuated
gambler who ever risked his fortune, is
a sage compared with the man who
attempts to get the best of Nature.
The foolhardy man may succeed
The
gambler may win. But the man who
takes chances with Nature is bound to
lose
If the obituaries of tens of thousand who are cut down annually in
life's prime were truly written death
would not be attributed to this or that
font? of disease, but to an attempt to
evade the necessary laws of health
The weak spot in the modern man is
his stomach. It is in disease of the
stomach that many of the maladies
begin which carry off the busy men of
The seed of disease once
the day
planted in the stomach grows and
parasite
spreads like some climbii.
about a tree. It throws out a tendril
about the heart and presently another
which grips the lungs, and others again
which take hold of kidneys and liver
Then suddenly the man is smitten by
heart disease or lung disease ; or succumbs to some malady of kidneys or
liver The real seat of disease if the
stomach. And one of the reasons why
the diseases of the other organs often
fail of a cure is that the treatment
ignores the stomach, and attempts to
treat directly the other organs, whose
diseases are only symptoms o disease
of the stomach and other organs of
digestiou and nutrition.

stricken and however
deadly the disease, the
time was when it was a
little thing, easy of control. If you are suffering
from indigestion, dyspepsia, or any form of stomach "trouble," don't put
off the proper treatment.
"Golden Medical Discov-ery- "
will cure diseases of
the stomach and organs
oi uigesiiun anu nutrition
at any stage, but the
cure will be quicker the earlier it is
begun.

" For twelve
long months I suffered
untold misery," writes Mrs. Mollie Colgate, of Randolph, Charlotte Co., Va.
" No
tongue could express the pain that
I endured before I commenced taking
Dr. Pierce's medicine. I was not able
to do anything at all. Could not eat
anything except bread and tea or if
1
did the top of my head hurt so it
seemed it would kill me; with all that
I could do it would burn like fire, but
now since taking 'Golden Medical Dis-- .
covery ' I can eat a little of almost anything I want and can do a good day's
work as well as anybody can. Am better than I have been for years. I think
your medicine is the best that ever was
made, for it is the only thing that ever
did me any good. I tried many other
kinds, but none did me any good but
your 'Golden Medical Discovery' and
'Favorite Prescription.' I can never
praise them tcjo highly to any one who
suffers as I did."
Sick people are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter, free. . All .correspondence held as strictly private and saWrite therefore
credly confidential.
without fear as without fee to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
There is no alcohol in "Golden Medical Discovery," and it is entirely free
from opium, cocaine, and other narcotics.
Do not allow a dealer for the sake of
making a little more profit to foist on
you a substitute as "just as good" as
"Golden Medical Discnverv
Thrf in
no other medicine so good for you.

IMPORTANT
MISSION OF
PUEBLO INDIANS
Delegation la Mexico for Purpose of Finding
Documents That Will Restore Thousands
of Acres of Land to Them.

Pueblo Indians may dispossess thousands of whites of their lands In New
Mexico, Arizona and southern Texas If
their mission to the City of Mexico
A delegation of
proves successful.
these Indians has gone to the City of
Mexico to look up old Spanish documents to see if they are not entitled to
millions of acres now occupied by Amer
ican?.
The Indians believe that they can find
grants from the old sovereigns of Spain
giving them absolute possession of some
of the richest lands In the southwest.
The Pueblos have secured the best of
legal talent to represent them and have
been Informed that If they can produce
the documents they can dispossess the
whites.
It Is said that if the Pueblos who are
now in Mexico should secure the docu
ments sought, suits of ouster will be
filed upon their return in the federal
courts of this territory.

Articles of Incorporation.

3

THE

HAPPY RESULTS.
Have Made Many Santa Fe Residents

Enthusiastic.

at the

CAPITAL COAL YARD

No wonder scores of Santa Fe people
CERRILLO.S and MONERO
grow enthusiastic. It is enough to
make any one happy to find relief after
ANTHRACITE
BITUMINOUS
years o fsuffering. Public statements
like the following are but truthful repWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
resentations of the daily work done in
Santa Fe by Doan's Kidney Pills.
We want to call your attention to the superior
quality of our
Manuel Montoya of Canon St., says:
IUMP
which is screened, free from dirt and bono.
COAL)
"Eight nionths ago and for a year and
a half previous to that my back ached
FIRE WOOD
continually. If there was any time
Cut any size desired
KINDLING
when a change was noticeable it was
during wet and rainy spells when possiAll orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
bly the aching increased. Doan's KidGarfield Avenue, Near A. T. & S. F. Depot
OFFlCKi
'PHONE NO, 85
ney Pills procured at Ireland's Phar
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
macy effectually stopped the aching
and what to me is considerable more
Importance and value, during the last
eight months there has not been a sign
of a recurrence."
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-MilbuCo., Buffalo, N.
T... sole agents for the United States.
Dealer in
Remember
the name Doan's and
Furniture. QueeDSware, Outtlery, Tinware.
take no other.
Stoves and Ranges.

OOAL

CORD WOOD

and

.

0

0

.

Chas Wagner Furniture Co

rn

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west.

Household

Payments-Bu-

and Sell all kinds of Second Hand Goods

Picture Frames and Mouldings
Made to Order.

UnaenaKing ana Emtjaiming
Chas. Wagner Licensed Kmlmliner

Residence 'Phone No. i

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
Office of the Secretary.
Ashburnham, Ontario, Testifies to the
INCORPORATION CERTIFICATE.
Good Qualities of Chamber-Iain'- s
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Cough Remedy.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
Ashburnham, Ont., April 18, 1903. I
in the this office at twelve o'clock M., think
it is only right that I shall tell
on the Tenth day of December, A. D.
you what a wonderful effect Chamber
1904,
lain's Cough Remedy has produced.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
The day before Easter I was so dis
OF
I
tressed with a cold and
THE CHACA COAL AND IRON COM did not think to be able to cough that
take any du
PANY.
ties the next day, as my voice was al
(No. 3842.)
most choked by the cough. The same
The
corporators day I received an order from you for a
WHEREFORE,
named in the said articles and who bottle of your
Cough Remedy. I at
have signed the same, and their suc once procured a sample bottle, and
cessors and assigns, are hereby de- took the medicine. To my great relief
clared to be from this date until the the cough and cold had completely dis
1 0th
day of December, Nineteen Hun- appeared and I was able to preach
a Corporation by three times on Easter Day. I know
dred and Fifty-fou- r
the name and for the purposes set that this rapid and effective cure was
forth in said articles.
due to your Cough Remedy. I make
Given under my hand and the Great this testimonial without solicitation,
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, being thankful to have found such a
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on Godsent remedy. Respectfully yours,
this Tenth day of December, A. D. 1904.
E. A. LANGFELDT, M. A.,
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Rector to St. Luke's Church.
(Seal.)
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
Secretary of New Mexico.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
This remedy is for sale by all drug
OF s
gists.
THE CHACA COAL AND IRON COM

of All Kinds Sold on

Goods

Easy

RECTOR OF ST. LUKE'S,

Telephone No. io.

i
HQ
iimimn.,.-.-

IJE

BIO

-

i

i

San Francisco Street.

GUIDE

STSTEJD

i

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST

Line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado
Springs,
FueDlo, Cripple Creek, Canon City. Salida.

Leadville

Glenwood Springs. Grand
unction, Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and '
all points west.
BETWEEN

SANTA FEand
ALAMOSA. Colo.,

TRAIN
SERVICE

notice for Publication.

PANY.

Can be obtained

Where connection is made with standard
guage trains for all points east, and affords passengers the advantage of stopovers at Denver, Colorado Springs or
Pueblo.

(Homestead Entry No. 5414.)
We, the undersigned, all being perDepartment of thi Intemok.
sons over the age of twenty-on- e
years,
Office at Sant Fe. N. M.. Nov. 12. lflAi.
and citizens of the U. S., desiring to Land
Notice is hereby given that the following
namea
become a corporation under and by
settler nas nied notice of his lnten- ,
&
f "ontomaKe liual proof In support of hisf
h
f
t
Ic,iD
mc
me
pi.L-ituiiana
tnar. said proof will be made beciaim.
viiiuc ui
N.
I
or
Fe.
receiver
Santa
at
Mexico
such
in
register
the Territory of New
;?rete
nn Hot
vJ.l loni
cases made and provided, do hereby for the swH- section '22, township I?,l.;.,,
15 north.
range 11 east He names the following witcertify as follows:
A GENUINE
nesses to prove his continuous residence
AND GENEROUS GIFT.
TOURIST
First. The name of the corporation upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Jose STANDARD PULLMAN
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
floeyta, lrineo Kodriguez, David Kodrigtiez,
COAL AND IRON luiiruei
is THE CHACA
THERE'S PLENTY OP PROOF
. m.
nuruero
an
01
CHAIR CARS
re.
Santa
1008
Adviser, containing
large pages
Manuel K. Otero, Register,
of the soundness of the proposition that and over 700 illustrations, is given away CO.
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.
to those who send stamps to pay exdiseases of other organs remote from
Second. The purpose for which it is
the stomach which are caused by dispense of mailing only. Send 31 one-ce- formed are the mining, selling of coal,
Be
Will
Bitter.
Fight
ease of the stomach must be cured
stamps for the book in strong cloth the purchasing and acquiring of title
Those who persist in closing their
For illustrated advertising matter and farther particulars anulv t o
binding, or only 21 stamps if satisfied to to coal
through the stomach, and, in fact, canlands, and everything connect- ears against the continual recommen or address
not be cured in any other way. The have the book in paper-coverAddresi
ed with the mining and selling of coal, dation of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.
best proof in the world ia that Doctor
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
both bituminous and anthracite, and Consumption, will have a long and bit
B. W. ROBBINS, Traveling Passenger
coal
ter
whatever character said
may be,
fight with their troubles, if lot
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
and of the making and disposing and ended earlier by fatal termination.
selling of coke and other products and Read what T. R. Beall, of Beall, Miss.,
DO
of coal, and the buying, I has to say: "Last fall my wife had ev- ery symptom of consumption. She
and
dealing in general
selling
If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the
B. B. QUICKJtt,
took Dr. King's New Discovery after
BEN BOTH!
Third. The place where the princi everything else had failed. Improve
J J When Yost Come
Don't
Albuquerque
Ji
Forget
pal business of the company is to be ment came at once and four bottles
cured
Guaranteed
her.
Fischer
by
of
in
is
the
Santa
transacted
Fe,
City
Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
1
Co. Price 50c and $1. Trial bot
1
County of Santa Fe, Territory of New Drug
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents. .
tles free.
Mexico.
QUICKEL
BOTHE, Proprietors.
Fourth. The term for which it is to
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
"I was much afflicted with sciatica,"
is fifty years from the date of the
exist
writes Ed C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick
254 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
Club Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
filing of these articles in the office of
Kansas,
county,
"going about on
of
the
the Secretary
Territory.
jm
and suffering a deal of pain.
j
Fifth. The number of its directors Icrutches
was induced to try Ballard's Snow
Corner Railroad Arcane and Second Street
shall be three, and the names and reswhich relieved me. I used
ALBUQUERQUE.
idences of the persons who are ap- Linament,
NEW MEXICO
three 50c bottles. It is the greatest
sucto
as
act
their
until
such
pointed
I
liniment ever used; have recommend
cessors are elected and qualified, are: ed
it to a number of persons; all ex
Amado Chaves, Santa Fe, N. M. ; Glen-vill- e
themselves as being benefited by
press
Ire-neA. Collins,' Santa Fe, N. M.;
it. I now walk without crutches, able
L. Chaves, Santa Fe, N. M.
to perform a great deal of light labor on
Sixth. The amount of its capital the farm." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by
stock is $250,000, divided into 25,000 Fischer
Drug Co.
shares of the par value of $10.00 each.
257 San Francisco Street.
In Witness Whereof, we have hereRevolution Imminent
unto subscribed our names and affixed
A sure sign of approaching revolt
our seals this 10th day of December, and serious trouble in your system is
A. D. 1904.
nervousness, sleepless, or stomach up
sets. Electric Bitters will quickly dis(Signed)
AMADO CHAVES
causes. It
(Seal) member the troublesome
GLENVILLE A. COLLINS (Seal) never fails to tone the stomach, regu
IRENEO L. CHAVES
(Seal) late the Liver, and clarify the blood.
Run down systems benefit particularly
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
Office of the Secretary.
and all the usual attending aches van
Be It Remembered, that on this ish under Its searching and thorough
Electric Bitters is only
10th day of December, A. D. 1904, be- effectiveness.
Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and
fore me personally appeared Amado 50c, and that is returned if it don't give
Drawn
Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
Chaves, Glenville A. Collins and Ireneo perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by
Co.
and Other Gem.
L. Chaves, to me severally personally Fischer Drug
known, and known to me to be the in
Call on tne New Mexican Printing
dividuals described in and who execut--l
To
the beat of
ataft in the Baa.
ed the foregoing certificate in writing Company 'or engraved visiting carda
and severally acknowledged to me that
A Frightened Horse.
,
they signed and executed the same for I
I
the purposes therein mentioned.
like mad down tne street,
winning
J. W. RAYNOLDS, I dumping the occupants, or a hundred
(Signed)
(Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico. I other accidents, are every day occur
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable salve handy and there's none
SCRATCH PAPER.
Arnica Salve.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book as good as Bucklen's
at tta Burns, Cuts, Sorest Eczema and Piles,
naper at 10 cents per pound
IL CMOS OP MINERAL WATERS J J Jt NAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
New Mexican. This ia scrap paper pn disappear quickly under its soothing efThe Trace SaapUei Proa Oat Brtth to a Cartoai.
up in pada ajd ia less thn the papti fect 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
a
limited supply
rtalnally curt,
Goadafope Street,
Fe, N. M. Phone No,
If you wish to make quick sales yon
149.
news
No.
Increase
to
business.
Telephone your
your
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Carry on their standard gauge trains.
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SANTA

A

In order to encourage outside bus
iness in the way of mail orders, we offer to prepay all express charges on
goods ordered from us during this
month. We carry the largest an best
assorted stock of men's and boys'
clothing, hats, shoes and furnishing
goods in the southwest. Our prices
are no higher than those asked by
eastern houses and we would like to
have a trial order from you for any
thing you may need in our line.
SIMON STERN,
The R. R. Avenue Clothier, Albuquer
que, N. M.

Session at Which the History, Geog
raphy and Resources of New Mex
ico Were Discussed.

HAS

f

If

if
fl

FINE MILLINERY
Also Materials and Designs

The Forum held a very enjoyable
for Fancy Work Always
meeting last evening at the home of
on Hand.
Dr. J. A. Massie, as .the guests of Miss
Massie. "New Mexico" was the topic
Just Received New Assortenopt ot
of the evening and proved of great in
Stamped Linen Novelties Suitterest. Dr. C. A. Wheelon, in a paper,
able for the Coming
covered the history of the Territory
from the advent of the Conquistadores
to the American occupation, succinct
In the
ly but also comprehensively.
discussion that followed the difficulty
"THE CLUB.''
of separating fact from fable in the
ISS A. UCLER
resort for gentlemen. The
few authentic records that exist of best goods money can buy purity
those days, the uncertainty in dates guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Fine
Milliner
and localities, the date of the founding Cigars and Tobacco.
Corner, Southeast of Plaza.
Lamy
of Santa Fe, the location of the Seven
Cities of Cibola, were alluded to and
dilated upon. A. H. Brodhead read a
brief paper upon the geography and
San Francisco St.
Telephone 26.
change of boundaries of New Mexico,
which also proved very suggestive in
the discussion that followed as to the
prehistoric population of the Territory,
its Indians, their original number and
G-POCFstate of civilization. The New Mexi
Space would not accommodate the vast throngs that welcomed SANTA CLAUS can
both
of
will
these
papers
publish
arrival on Saturday, so the good old fellow immediately commanded us to make this
Christmas department larger. So we are hard at work broadening our aisles and ar. as they are an excellent outline of the
He al- history and study of geography of the
We are now receiving
ranging more space for the thousands of Mew Toys with which he came ladened
so wished us to announce that he will remain here until Xmas eve, and extends a cor- Land of Sunshine. Mrs. Maud L. Hurt
concluded the program with an enter
dial invitation to all of the little folks to come and visit him.
BOOTH'S BALTIMORE OYSTERS
taining talk upon the climate and agricultural resources of New Mexico
which also gave rise to an exhaustive
What are you going to get for him for Christmas, nearly everybody has a ,,himM discussion
the relative merit of the
AND
or two to buy for. We cater only to "hims." Perhaps our suggestions will aid you to agriculturalofsections
and of the variaget him just what he needs, and just what wi!l please him. If you can't find something tions in climatic conditions due to lo
suitable for his Christmas here, where in the world would you expeet to find it.
cal causes rather than to altitude and
latitude. Refreshments were served
suG-a-ESTionsr- s
before adjournment and an hour spent
Every Wednesday and Friday
LADIES
MENS'
Hosiery,
in social intercourse. The next meetSmoking Jackets,
Fur Collarettes,
Suspenders,
ing will be held at the home of Mr.
Neck Wear,
Shirts,
Mrs. Rivenbursr on January 9, at
and
Waists,
Mufflers,
Collars and Cuffs,
Now have a full line of
which meeting officers for the ensuing
- Dress Patterns,
Gloves,
Underwear,
which
for
and
will
be
elected
year
Fancy Collars,
Shoes,
Overcoats,
meeting a good program is in course of
Hats and Caps,
Skirts,
Overcoats,
preparation.
Slippers,
Fancy Vests,
Suits,

CLAUS

I

HEADQUARTERS FOR

A LIBERAL OFFER.

THE FORUM.

holidayTseason

ARRIVED!

his HEADQUARTERS
ARE NOW IN OUR GREAT
toy JDJSFJLTbrnisLttisrrr

s. fcaune

.

fc

Co

RS

HIS CHRISTMAS

FANCY DRESSED POULTRY

FARINACEOUS GOODS

Etc., Etc.
Etc., Etc.
article
Every
fairlyand rightly priced; no fancy figures,
'mum" aoout It until Santa Claus time.

,

almon

We

11

Etc., Etc.
put aside anything you select and keep perfectly

Mbeusleman

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods, Clothing and Notions.

: PERSONAL MENTION

5

J. P. Goodlander,

a traveling man
hailing from St. Louis, interviewed Santa Fe merchants today.
Romualdo Romero, of Torreon, arrived In the city from Las Vegas, where
he went on business, and returned to
Torrance county this morning over the
Santa Fe Central.
Associate Justice Frank W, Parker,
who spent Sunday and Monday in the
Capital, left last night for Socorro,
where a term of the district court for
that county is being held by him.
L. L. Burns, of Los Angeles, and .
Bernstein, of Portland, Oregon, arrived from the east last night, where
they have been making an extended
trip, and are registered at the Palace.
S. B. Davis, Jr., of Las Vegas, district attorney for the counties of San
Miguel, Mora, Quay and Leonard Wood,
arrived from the Meadow City yesterday
and spent the day here on legal business.
W. J. Slaughter, who has filled the
position of janitor at the New Mexico
Building during the recent St. Louis

World's Fair, returned home Saturday
last. He was accompanied by his son,
Algie, who was with him during the
latter part of his tour on duty.
Mrs. A. M. Cosgrove and Miss Kathe!
rine Cosgrove, of Atchison, Kansas, ar.
rived on the Santa F. train from the
west late yesterday afternoon en route
to their home, and during their stay In
Santa Fe are at the Palace.
Governor and Mrs. Otero left this
forenoon via the Santa Fe for Washing
W. H. Andrews
ton. Delegate-elec- t
will meet the Governor in the national
capital and both will spend a week or
two there working against the passage
of the Hamilton Joint Statehood Bill
now pending in the Senate.
Mayor A. R. Gibson returned last eve
ning from a four days' trip to Monument
Rock where he went to supervise the
preliminary work on the building of the
cabins on the ranch that he and Dr. W
M. Popplewell recently purchased.
He
reports that much snow has fallen in the
mountains which made work rather
difficult.
W. D. Jansen, of Topeka, Kansas, as
sistant to General Manager H. U,
Mudge,, General Superintendent D. C
Cain, of La Junta, and Division Super
intendent Frank J. Easley, of Las Ve

iL

M.
i

l
--

249-251-25-
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San Francisco

Street.
Santa

Fe :: N.

M

U. S WEATHEH BUREAU NOTES

Forecast for New Mexico: Generally I
fair tonight and Wednesday with sta-- l
tionary temperature.
Yesterday the toermometer registered
us follows:
Maximum tBmperaturn. 391
deerfes. at 1:00 p. m.; minimum, 1 8
degrees, at 3:30 a. ui. The mean
detemperature for the 24 hours was
erees. Relative hiimldltv. (i;) per cert

Temperature at

6:00

v

111

rvav.

SAN LUIS VALLEY POTATOES
FRESH CELERY EVERY MORNING

341

gas, all of the Santa Fe Railway Sys- degrees.
tem, passed Lamy today in a special
car en route to Algodones on railroad
business.
Risk and extravagance all
Deputy United States Surveyor John
out-o- f
H. Walker left last evening for Silver taken
tea
pie
will
baktng.powdcr
do
and
City
government surveying
coflee
oda
flavoring extract!
In Grant County.
A. C. Heltzell, a Denver insurance by Schilling's Best goods and
man, left for Albuquerque last evening
after transacting business in this vlcln dealing.
Your grocer's,; money back.
ity for the past few days.
William Maher, a New York busl
ness man, arrived last, evening from
For fine liquors, cigars, etc., tele- the east and has taken quarters at
No. 6.
phone
Sunmount, where he will spend the

winter.

Another carload of.

SELLING OUT AT COST
f

Jfflts.

John Kottt y is closing out
he entire stock of

DRY GOODS

AP

Men Wanted To get outside of
Mrs. Murphy and Mis's Burr, of Chi
some
of
those delicious oysters at the
cago, are new arrivals in the city and Bon Ton.
will spend the winter here for Miss
Burr's health. They have taken apart
"COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON"
ments in the Gallegos block.
Marked right on box in gold relief.
Mrs. Edward Hartman, wife of the
Fine
cigars. Just the thing for "Xmas"
Denver & Rio Grande conductor, arriv
presents. 25 to box.
ed in the city last evening from Ala
"THE CLUB.'
mosa. Mr. and Mrs. Hartman expect
to again make Santa Fe their home
Advertise in the New Mexican and
and are at present looking for rooms
you will increase your business.
Mark Howell, of Roswell, treasurer
and
collector of Chaves Coun
FROM THE ASHES.
ty, arrived from the south yesterday
having accompanied Sheriff Frederick Baltimore Family's Experience Points
A Moral to Residents of SanHiggins as a guard to three prisoners
which the latter brought to this city for
ta Fe.
confinement in the penitentiary. Mr.
Howell was deputy treasurer of Chaves
The visitor to Baltimore today
County for six years and for the past scarcely realizes that less than a year
four years has seived as treasurer. He ago the city was almost destroyed by
was not a candidate for
and a memorable fire. A similar compari
son might be made by George W. Nally,
will retire from office January 1.
J. B. Manby, of Trinidad and A. A. one of the leading citizens of Balti
Knott of Berthoud, Colorado, arrived more, as to the change in his own looks.
A short time ago, Mr. Nally, writing
in the city from the north last night
from
his home address, 2213 Barclay
and left this morning for Pastura,
Catron. Blocls
Sa.33.ta 3Te 3ST.
Leonard Wood County, where they will St., says: "I have been troubled for
with
catarrh
to
and
had
resorted
years
load a shipment of 4,500 sheep pur
J. 8. CANDKLARIO
chased from the Salado Livestock all remedies that could be thought of.
301 San Francisco St.
wife was also afflicted with this terMy
Company, of which company Governor rible
all
we
but
treatments
the
disease,
Otero is president, and Secretary J. W.
used were an absolute failure nntll we
s
Raynolds is secretary. The sheep will tried
Wholesale and Retail Dealer'ln
Hyomei. It worked like a charm
be sent to Colorado points for feeding.
and has made a complete cure of our
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw, of cases. There is no
disagreeable stomthe Santa Fe Central, who is now in ach dosing in using Hyomei. We
Chicago, will go to St. Louis the mid breathed it, and its fragrance, so clean,
die of the week. While there he will pure and bracing, killed all the catarrh
Our stock Is' the largest in the city and we are
call on the promoters of the Fraternal al germs In the head, throat and lungs.
adding (roods every day.
The experience of Mr. Nally and his
Sanitarium, and set forth the advantWe Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
ages of Santa Fe for such an Insti wife certainly points a moral to all
tution. He has been advised from the readers of the New Mexican who are
After you have visited other stores and obtained
local office in regard to the project and suffering from catarrh. It shows how
prices, call on us and get our ""
requested to enlist the efforts of Dele they can be cured of this frightful disgate-EleAndrews and the eastern ease, without dangerous stomach dosofficials of the Santa Fe Central in the ing. A. C. Ireland, the local agent for
We are here to stay. ' We are not closing oat
work to secure the Sanitarium for San- Hyomei, baa so much faith in the
stock, bat increasing: It every day. This is the
ta Fe.
treatment that he gives his personal
oldest established native carlo store in Santa Fe.
guarantee to refund the money in case . O. BOX
146 We like the business and you will always find us at
Cut rates for wines, liquors and
it does not benefit. A complete outfit
the OM STAND ready to please you.
at St. Elmo Club.
costs one dollar, the extra bottles are
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curios, als
but 60 cents. Ask to see the strong
guarantee under which Hyomei is sold. elics from the Cliff Dwelling. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Boa 34
Telephone No. 31 for fine printing.
600

GENTS

FUIPSIPGS

new line of underwear and shoes
which has been on the road has just
arrived and will be offered at cost.
Come early and get the best pick
as they will go fast. The Stock is
large and you cannot fail to find
what you need.
A

LADIES' WINTER HATS

P-t

THE OLD .CURIO STORE

Indian and Pexicati Curios

Bissel Carpet Sweepers, Fancy China, Pocket Knives,
Table Knives, Carving Knives, Razors, Strops,
Skates, Tool Chests and Chafing Dishes.

The 17.

(1.

228 Sai Francisco St.
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RESOLUTIONS
OF RESPECT AND
IN MEMORIAM
To the Late Edward Leland Bartlett
and William Gillett Ritch Adopted by Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, Kmghts Templar.

SCALP HUMOURS

:

tt

tt

it

Itching, Scaly and

With Loss of Hair
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OUR
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MINOR CITY TOPICS
&

Crusted

J&

Christinas
Tree

i?

t

For Sale Cheap Second hand boiler,
apply at the New Mexican Printing
Office.
You will find some

pretty and practical Christmas gifts at the Shirt Waist
Shop, Katharine Collins, East Side of
Speedily Cured by Cuticura Plaza.
At a recent meeting of the Santa Fe
Do not forget the sale and supper of
Soap and Ointment
Commandery No. 1, Knights Templar,
A good
the Cathedral Guild tonight.
in memoriam and of reresolutions
meal for 35 cents.
sale will conThe
spect to the late Edward Leland Barttinue this eveping until all the articles
lett, past grand commander of the or- When Every Other Remedy and are sold. At the Old Palace.
der in New Mexico, and William Gillett
A large number of sheep were loaded
Ritch, a member of the commandery
Fall
Estancia today, destined to the stock
at
Physicians
and whose deaths occurred a few
at Omaha. They will arrive here
yards
weeks ago, were unanimously adopted,
tonight over the Santa Fe Central and
ordered spread upon the records, certiWarm shampoos with Cuticura Soap leave in the morning over the Denver &
fied copies ordered furnished to the relatives of the two dead Knights and and light dressings of Cuticura, the Rio Grande. The shipment is in charge
great skin cure, at once stop falling of Harry S. Eaton, of Wood Riven
published in the Daily New Mexican.
''
hair, remove crusts, scales and dan Nebraska.
druff, soothe irritated, itching surfaces,
Fe
ASYLUM.
Agent II. S. Lutz, of the Santa
destroy hair parasites, stimulate the Railway System, has recovered from
hair follicles, loosen the scalp skin, his recent illness and will be out in two
Santa Fe Commandery Number One,
supply the roots with energy and nour or three days to resume the active
Knights Templar.
ishment, and make the hair grow upon duties of bis position.
Mr. and Mrs.
a sweet, healthy scalp when all else Lutz' children, who have been
To the Eminent Commander, General
ill, have
issimo. Captain General and Sir falls.
also recovered and all is well again at
Millions of the world's best people
Knights:
the Lutz home.
The undersigned, Committee hereto- use Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cut!
On page three of this issue the Charles
fore appointed to prepare and submit cnra Ointment, the great skin cure, for
an adresolutions on the death of Sir Knight preserving, purifying and beautifying Wagner Furniture Company has
vertisement
cut
furniture,
announcing
member
Wm. G. Ritch, late an honored
the skin, for cleansing the scalp of
stoves and
tinware,
queensware,
lery,
of this Commandery, respectfully re
crusts, scales and dandruff, and the stop
ranges. This firm makes a specialty of
port the following:
ping of falling bair, for softening,
Preamble and Resolutions.
framing and mouldings, also
picture
whitening and soothing red, rough and
Whereas, It has been the will of Al- sore hands, for baby rashes, itcbings undertaking and embalming. Charles
mighty God to summon from life unto and cnanngs, for annoying irritations Wagner is a licensed embalmer.
and inflammations, or too free or otteu
Councilman-elec- t
J. Leahy, of Raton;
death, our d' arly beloved Sir Knight
sive perspiration, for ulcerative weak
Councilman-elec- t
Wm. G. Ritch, and
Charles E. Miller, of
and
nesses,
many antiseptic purposes
Carl
Whereas, Sir Knight Wm. G. Ritch which readily suggest themselves to Anthony, and Representative-elec- t
on
life
fourteenth
the
this
well
as
as for all the purposes A. Dalies, of Belen, have engaged rooms
women,
departed
day of September, A. D. 1904, thereby of the toilet, bath and nursery.
at the Palace Hotel for the session of
Complete treatment for every bu the Thirty-sixtbringing deep and lasting sorrow to the mour,
Legislative Assembly,
to
Cuticura
Soap,
consisting of
members of this Commandery, his famcleanse the skin, Cuticura Ointment, to which commences on January 16 and
ily and friends, and
beal the skin, and Cuticura Resolvent will hold for two months. Representative-Whereas, The deceased was a prom- Fills, to cool and cleanse the blood, may elect
T. N. Wilkerson. of Albuquerinent member of Masonry in the Terri- now be bad for one dollar. A single set
will also stop at the Palace Hotel
most
cure
sufficient
que,
is
the
to
often
of
a
citizen
high
tory of New Mexico,
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning during the session.
character, a zealous and loyal Freeand scaly humours, eczemas, rasnes
Miss Sue Greenleaf, an authoress, who
mason and a friend to those whose ana irritations,
irom lniancy to age, is
residing temporarily in El Paso, has
privilege it was to have known him, when all else rails.
to Amado Chaves, superintend
written
58s.
Cuttenm
the
world.
Sold
Resolvent,
throughout
courteous
chivalrous
and
a
Knight
fin farm nf Chncftlftta floated Pillg. 2.1c. neF viftl of 601.
of public instruction, for data in
ent
Ointment, Ate.. Smp, 25c. Depotai London, 27 Charter.
Templar, worthy of the many honors
Jiouie Sq. ; Paris, 6 Kae do In Patxi Boston, 137 Colombo!
rotter urua a unetn. corp., vole rropneson,
regard to the schools of New Mexico
he attended while living and of the Ave. Seud
lor " How to Can Ever Uamoor.
with a view of using them In a historical
most tender and regretful memories
now that he has passed to the Great
publication on this territory. She has
a romance, the scene
Beyond, therefore,
loyal Freemason and a friend to those recently written
Be It Resolved, by Santa Fe Com- whose privilege It was to know him, a of which is laid In the vicinity of Santa
mandery No. 1, Knights Templar, sta- courteous and chivalrous Knight Tem Fe and which has not as yet come from
tioned at Santa Fe, New Mexico, that as plar,
worthy of the many honors he the press.
a testimonial of the sympathy and re- won while living and of the most ten
The city authorities should construct
gret at the death of Sir Knight Wm. G. der and regretful memories now that about 12 feet of pavement to connec1
Ritch, as a prominent and honored cit- he has passed to the Great Beyond, the Don Gaspar Avenue bridge with the
izen, a zealous and loyal Freemason therefore.
sidewalk in front of Closson's liverv
and friend, and a courteous and chivBe It Resolved, By Santa Fe Corai' stable. This should be done at once so
alrous Knight Templar, the Asylum of mandery No. 1, Knights Templar, sta
members of the legislature and pedes
this Commandery and its Banner be tioned at Santa Fe, New Mexico, that
trians generally who will have business
60
of
a
for
in
period
mourning
draped
as a testimonial of the sympathy and at the
Capitol during the coming session
Sir
of
the
that the swords
days;
regret at the death of Sir Knight Ed may be enabled to walk to the territo
usual
with
the
be
draped
Knights
ward Leland Bartlett, as a prominent
badge of mourning for the same period and honored citizen, a zealous and loy rial building with some degree of com
and cleanliness.
of time, and
al Freemason and friend, and a cour fort
Be It Further Resolved, That the teous and chivalrous Knight Templar,
Generally fair tonight and Wednesday
members of the family of our deceas the Asylum of this Commandery and with stationary temperature, is the fore
ed Frater have our sincere sympathy its banner be draped in mourning for cast issued today by the local weather
in their great sorrow; that a copy of the period of
sixty days; that the bureau. Yesterday the thermometer
these resolutions be transmitted to swords of the Sir Knights be draped registered as follows: Maximum tern
them, and a copy be spread upon the with the usual badge of mourning for perature at 1 p. m., 39 degrees; mini
records of this Commandery.
mum temperature at 3:20 a. ra., 18 de
the same period of time, and
"We sigh for the touch of a vanished
Be It Further Resolved, That the rel grees; mean temperature for the 24
hand.
atives of our deceased Frater have hours, 28 degrees; relative humidity.
And the sound of a voice that is still." our sincere sympathy in their sorrow; 63
per cent. This morning at 6a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
that a copy of these resolutions be the thermometer registered 24 degrees,
CHARLES F. EASLEY,
transmitted to them, and a copy be
At the regular monthly convocation
H. B. CARTWRIGHT,
spread upon the records of this Com of Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch
C. J. CRANDALL.
mandery.
Masons, held last evening, the follow
"How long man lives, not years but acing officers were elected for the ensuing
ASYLUM.
tions tell;
W. E. Griffin, high priest; W. R.
That man lives twice, who lives his year:
Price,
Santa Fe Commandery Number One,
king; Clinton J, Crandall, scribe;
first life well."
H.
B.
Cartwright, treasurer; Arthur
Knights Templar.
Respectfully submitted,
Seligman,
secretary; H. F. Stephens,
CHARLES F. EASLEY,
To the Eminent Commander, Generalsentinel. These officers will be Installed
H. B. CARTWRIGHT,
at the first regular convocation in Jan
issimo, Captain General and Sir
C. J. CRANDALL.
Knights:
uary, which falls on the second Mon
The undersigned, Committee heretoday in that month.
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
fore appointed to prepare and submit
Sunday a number of young men of the
The cost is little enough and the volresolutions on the death of Sir Knight
met and formed the Santa Fe
city
Edward Leland Bartlett,' late an honor- umes will be a valuable addition to Mutual Protection Club.
The club was
rn In thin
ed member of this Commandery, re- vnnn lihrnrv Trta wnrlr
a
with
of 18 and the
membership
line is as hig' class as our printin- gspectfully report the following:
eieCMJU
as
OlDCerS lor
"B
Wrirl
arirl
TirlnMntr
Wo
of
,u,,ow,g
lrnftw
vnii
niir
Resolutions.
and
Preamble
the first three months: Leopoldo GonWhereas, It h J been the will of Al- will bind your magazines in good style,
zales, president! Joaquin Martinez,
mighty God to summon from life unto half morocco, for $1.25 per volume.
Lorenzo Gutierrez, secretary;
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
death, our dearly beloved Sir Knight
Santa Fe, N. II. Emil Mignardot, treasurer; John G.
Edward L. Bartlett, and
Howland, collector; P. Alarld, sergeant
Whereas, Sir Knight Edward Leland
at arms; A. M. Ortiz, assistant sergeant
A HOME.
Bartlett departed this life on the 19th
The Boa Ton is a home for those at arms; C. A. Blummer, Jr., janitor.
day of October, A. D. 1904, at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, thereby bringing deep accustomed to the best A choice of
The Rock Island and El Paso &
and lasting eorcow to the members of table d'hote or a la carte change Northeastern Railway systems will
put
this Commandery, bis relatives and
back and forth, forth end back as of on a new train service beginning Decern4
ten as you please.
friends, and
ber 35 and there will be two trains each
Whereas, The deceased was a promway on that line which will be of con
"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
inent member of Masonry in the Terrisiderable advantage to people traveling
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
tory of New Mexico, the First Grand
on the Santa Fe Central, as direct con
Commander of the Grand Command- every bottle of whisky sold at the
nections will be made with the El Paso
ery of New Mexico and Past Eminent "Club." Goods bought in bond only. &
Northeastern, without a layover at
citNone better at any place' or at any
Commander of this Commandery, a
Torrance. The Golden State Limited
izen of high standing, a zealous and price.
will be put on that day and it will stop
regularly at Torrance. The Rock Is
land is getting out a new set of maps
which will give prominence to the Santa Fe Central stations and connections
And you know why, too. It's those gray hairs! Don't you
with that road.

Is yielding its fruits to the large number of Holiday shoppers who daily travel
to this store. Don't bay until yotf have
inspected out very large

X-M-

display.

as

PONT PUT UP WITH YOUR OLD STOVE ANOTHER YEAR
If yotf enjoy the luxury of dressing in warm rooms without the necessity of kindling

new fires, try the

WILSON HEATER!

New goods are being received in all

Departments and are being

offered at prices that will move them.

Bargains in Wagons to close

Before making your purchases, look us over

out present stock

Guns and Ammunition Best Made.

h

--

Incorporated 1903.

Established 1856.

SELIGMAN BROS.

COMPANY

For half a centary the leading Dry Goods House of the City.

TOYS
:

Headquarters fot Santa Clatis
CHRISTMAS, J 904.

GREETING:
I herewith

Santa Fe and Santo Fe

SELIGMAN

to the good people-othat I have appointed

announce

Coanty

BROS.

my official agent for the Holiday Season of

COMPANY

Knowing this firm to have the reputation of honest dealings,
qoicfc and certain delivery, and having the confidence of the pablic
I make this extraordinary appointment.
SANTA CLAUS

We

earnestly invite every one to call and be
convinced

A TREE

lliT f

I

;M 1 1 np

that the above

appointment
worthily

bestowed

usually cawed in a

GSteMistaeifflt

and a

extended to the dear little
ones

to come early

and

stay late.

Wholesale
and

Retail
Dry
Goods

You are growing old fast!

Evei?ytMiiftg

been

has

special invitation is nereoy

J?

Advertise in the New Mexican and
you will increase your business.

f

1904.

.

knnw that Aver'a Hair Vieor restores color to erav hair? Well.
it does. And it never fails, either. It stops falling hair also,
1.0.1m Co.,
and keeps the scalp clean, bold for sixty years.

:

REALM OF SANTA CLAUS,

t;

My! My!

TOYS

ARTICLES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Christmas Shoppers
ffast-clas- s

Ihnuid
at
Ik
My

P. O. Box sixg.

'Phone'36.

mi ujp to. date frog-

'BRELAM3)9S PHARESACY

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, December J3f 1904.
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Head About to Burst From Severe Bilious Attack.
"I had a severe bilious attack and
felt like my head was about to burst
when I got hold of a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. I took a dose of them after supper and the next day felt like a new
man and have been feeling happy ever
since," says Mr. J. W. Smith of Juliff,
Texas. For biliousness, stomach troubles and constipation these Tablets
have no equal. Price 25 cents. For
sale by all druggists.

Articles of Incorporation.
iiamifmiiB'n-mrivwir-M-

i

rW O RrOKATEO I

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
Office of the Secretary.
CERTIFICATE.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record in
this office at 4 o'clock p. m. on the 15th
day of November, A. D. 1904, articles
of incorporation of The Rocky Mountain Land and Mines Company, certified from the state of Colorado, (No.
3829) ; and also that I have compared
the following copy of the same with
the original thereof now on file, and
declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
In witness whereof I Lave hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official seal
this Tenth day of December. A. D.

Cartwright & Bro
WHOLESALE GROCERS
H. B.

Stationery,
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTKNTION GIVEN HAIL OKDKR8.

SANTA

FE,

N. Ni.

e&dacbes

(Seal.)

Brand
Evaporated
Cream

Aro sure indications of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttako calomel orquinine both are dangerous

J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.

STATE OF COLORADO,
the Secretary of State.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Str.te of Colorado, ss
I, James Cowie, Secretary of State,
of
the State of Colorado, do hereby
of
none
nil
virtues
their
their
baD
that the annexed is a full, true
certify
deadly effects. HERB5NE taken
and complete transcript of the Cerregularly vrill forestall headaches, put
tificate of Incorporation of the Rocky
thodigestivo organs in perfect condition, head off biliousness, headaches,
Mountain Land and Mines Company,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
which was filed in this office the Twenty-nT'Elf ST
inth
day of October, A. D. 1904, at
A!! Druggists.
50o tx BoMlo.
9:50 o'clock A. M., and admitted to
record.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereFor Sale by FISCHER DRUG CO., Santa V
unto set my hand and affixed the Great
Seal of the State of Colorado, at my
office in Denver, this thirty-firs- t
day of
October A. D. 1904
JAMES COWIE,
(Seal)
Secretary of State.
By (Sgd.) .TIMOTHY O'CONNOR,
To route your ticket via the Burlington
Deputy.
HORT LINE between Kansas City
NEW
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
and St. Louis.
OF
ESTcJOUND SCHEDULE.
THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN LAND AND
MINES COMPANY.
1
NO. 28
No. 24
NO. 22
NO. 18
men by these presents, that
all
Know
D1LY.
DULY.
DVIIjY.
,DILY.
H. II. Mund and
we,
Apple,
Henry
f
H. Burton, residents of the
Charles
8 oo am
Lv. Kansas City
1020 am
11.00pm
g.iopm
State of Colorado, have associated ourLv. Msxici
340 am
217 am
255 pm
1224 pm
selves together as a corporation, unam
am
Ar. St. Louis
6.59
7.44
6.21pm
450 pm
der the name and style of The Rocky
WESTBOUND SCHEDULE.
Mountain Land and Mines Company
for the purpose of becoming a body
NO. 31
NO. 2;t
NO. 17
NO. Jl
corporate and politic under and by virDAILY.
DAILY.
DULY.
DAILY.
tue of the laws of the State of Colorado, and in accordance with the pro2 01 pm
Lv St. Louis
906 am
1102pm
g.iopm
visions of the laws of said state, we do
1 02
2 55 am
Lv
1,32 am
pm
5.23pm
make, execute and acknowledge
hereby
Ar. Kansas City
6.50 am
7.45 am
945 pm
in triplicate this certificate in writing
6oopi
of our intention so to become a body
(ilad to have you write me.
corporate under and by virtue of said
laws.
First. The corporate name and
style of our said corporation shall be
The Rocky Mountain Land and Mines
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
Company.
Second. The objects and purposes
K. VALLERY, Geneial Ant.
j
for which our said corporation is form
.
,
DENVER
ed and incorporated, aro to buy, sell,
hold own, lease and acquire, by pur
chasj or otherwise, real estate, lands
lots, mines and mining propsrties, and
interests in landed or mining proper
ties of every kind and character, al30
to cultivate, plat, work, operate, mine
or otherwise improve and develop the
"m4cf s&
same, to buy, sell, hold, own, prospect
j0 & j0 j& J0
for, locate, record, patent, work and de
velop mining claims, mineral lands,
coal, oil and gas to construct, operate,
All Kinds of Building Material.
buy, sell, hold, own or lease, mills,
smelters, buildings, plants, machinery,
CORD AND S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
telephone and telegraph lines, steam
or electric railway lines, equipments,
tracks and tramways, for the mining,
treatment and transportation of ores
Delivered to any part of the City.
products and equipments, to buy, sell,
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
hold, own, locate and acquire, by pur
We Haul Everything tbat is Movable.
chase or otherwise, mill sites, water
con
Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N. M and power rights to sink wells, ditch
Prore 35 Santa Fe
struct dams, reservoirs, canals,
es and pipe lines for storing and con
veying water, and to construct and
erect machinery, equipments and ap
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
pliances for pumping water, generat
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
ing and conveying electricity, heat,
power and light, with the privilege of
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
using or disposing of the same; to buy,
Established and Supported by the Territory.
sell, exchange, hold, own and acquire,
Colby purchase or otherwise, ores, met
all
of
Standard Eastern
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,
graduates
minerals, live stock, merchandise
als,
comall
and
and
modern
New
buildings,
furnishings
equipments
leges.
other personal propsrty, to sub
and
watr-worksteam-heateall conveniences.
baths,
plete;
fo- - acquire, hold, own, buy, sell
scribe
is
8200
session.
Session
BOARD
and LAUNDRY,
per
TUITION,
or operate in stocks, shares,
exchange
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
bonds and securities of all mining or
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
other corporations, individuals, or as
to borrow money on its own
sociations,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
and to issue mortgages or
obligations
and E. A. Cahoon
bonds on its property; to buy, sell,
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
For particulars address
hold, own or exchange, personal property of every kind and-- character, including notes, drafts, bills of exchange,
stocks, bonds, judgments and every
character and kind of choses in
.other
i
action, to loan money and make investments and to give and take every kind
and form of security, and in any manner known to the law; to acquire, use,
contrql and dispose of methods or proFARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
cesses for the treatment of ores and
the
extraction of the precious or baser
These farming landi with perpetual water right ar now being offered
metals therefrom, and generally to do
tor sale In tracts of forty acre and upwards. Price of land with perall such acts,possess all such powers
petual water lghts from $17 to $25 per aero, according to location. Pay
du mar be made in ten year installments. 'Alfalfa, grains, traits a
and adopt all such means and meas.all kinds, and tngar beets grow to perfection.
ures, as in the discretion of its management, shall seem advisable and expedient to carry out the provisions
above specified and allowed by law.
On tbli Grant, abont forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the goM
Third. The capital stock of our said
,
Mining districts of Ellaabethtown and Baldr. where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on anlecated ground may be
corporation is One Hundred Thousand
made under the mining regulation of the company, which are aa
Dollars to be divided into
(100,000)
aMe to the prospector aa the U. 8. government laws.
one hundred thousand (100,000) shares
i of one dollar ($1) for each share, and
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the OoeJ Mines of tana
j
said stock shall be issued, full paid,
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be fond a
ar
seaaoan
work
and
the
to
that
for
farming
during
wishing
any
good wages
dona
Fourth. Our said corporation is to
respecting can not be successfnlly matter
rer particulars aad adverthdng
apply e
exist for the term of twenty (20) years.
Fifth. The affairs and management
of our said corporation is to be under
the control of a Board of three directRATON. NEW .1EX1CO
ors and Henry Apple, H. H. Mund and

always bears the above cap I
label. It means the samel
as telling you that we
back up its purity with a I
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$5,000 guarantee.

MONTEZUMA LODGi
No. 1, A., F. and A. M

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Regular communlca
tlon first Monday to
each month at Masoal
Hall at 7:30 p. m.

Attorneys at Law.

Made by the largest pro-- 1
ducers of Evaporated
Cream in the world.

Santa Fe

TO-DA-

Ask the Ticket Agent

8uu

Have your magazines bound in first-clas- s
The New Mexican can do printing
style for $1X5 per ruiunie. by the
New Mexican Printing Company, San- equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
ta Fe, N. M.
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
Bilious Colic Prevented.
Take a double dose of Chamberlain's have all the facilities for turning out
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy every class of work, including one of
as soon as the first indication of the the best binderies in the west.
disease appears and a threatened attack may be warded off. Hundreds of
SOCIETIES.
people use the remedy in this way with.
perfect success. For sale by ell drug-gisUMasonic.

Economy

1904.

December. 1904

1904

Charles H. Burton, are hereby selected to act as said directors and to manage the affairs and concerns of our said
corporation for the first year of its existence, or until their successors are
elected and qualified.
Sixth. The operations of our said
corporation shall be carried on in the
city and county of Denver and such
other counties of the State of Colorado, as the Board of Directors may designate, and the principal place and
business of said corporation shall be
located in the city and county of Denver, in the State of Colorado aforesaid.
The operations of said corporation
may also be carried on in the state of
Utah and in the Territories of New
Mexico and Arizona, and it may establish, operate and transact business in
any place or jurisdiction within or
without the United States of America.
Seventh. The directors shall have
s
power to make such prudential
as they may deem proper for the management of the affairs of this corporation, according to the statute, in such
case made and provided.
In Testimony Whereof, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals, on
this 28th day of October, A. D. 1904.
HENRY APPLE
(Seal)
H. H. MUND
(Seal)
CHARLES H. BURTON (Seal)
STATE OF COLORADO,
City and County of Denver, ss.
I, Pattie Denne, a Notary Public in
and for said county in the state aforesaid, do hereby certify that Henry Apple, H. H. Mund and Charles H. Burton, personally known to me to be the
persons whose names are subscribed
to the annexed and foregoing certifi
cate of incorporation, appeared before
me this day in person and acknowledged that they signed, sealed and deliv
ered the said instrument of writing as
their free and voluntary act, for the
uses and purposes therein set forth.
Given under my hand and notarial
seal this 28 day of October, A. D. 1904.
PATTIE DENNE,
Notary Public.
My commission
expires, February
.

;

Phone

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
:

:

S. SPITZ, W. M

Nevt Mexic

:

:

F. P. CRICHTON,

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
66.
Offices Griffin Block

SANTA FE CHAPTMt
gulaNo. 1, R. A.
convocation second Mom
day in each month at Ms
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H, P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
.wrfW'aaw

$3Sffl

EUGENE A. F1SKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Lav
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practiei
Attorney-at-Law- ,

Uanta Fe, N. M

Sena Block.

Paiace Art

WILLIAtf H. H. LLEWELLYN
Attorney-at-Law-

M.-Re-

SANTA FH COMMANDEEi
No. 1, K. T. Regular eoa
?2ave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonl Hall a
7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE. E. C.
W. B. GRIFFIN. Recorder.

BENJAMIN M. READ.
Office

Secretary

.

K. OF l'.

Las Cruces, New Mexfco,
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otert
Grant, Luna' and Sierra Countlei
Third Judicial District.

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Avenue and Water Street Visiting
'
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C
JOHN K. STAUFFER, h R. 8.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance

CHAS. F. EA3LEY.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe,
M
Land and mining business a specialty
B. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-Law- .

I. O. O. F.

Practices in the District and Ss
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Countlei
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sa
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O.
Meets every Friday evening In Otis'
Fellows Hail, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. ft
A P. HOGLE, Secretary.

EDWARD C. WADB,

B

Attorney-at-Law- .

P. O. ELKS.

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral pateuti SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.l
Holds its regular session on th
a specialty."
a
LAS CRUCES,
NEW MEXICO second and fourth Wednesdays
each mo. th. Visiting brothers are l
vited and welcome.
FRANK W. CLANCY.
A. L. MORRISON, oR., E. R.

Attorney-at-La-

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices 'n the District Courts aa4
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supresn
Court In Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO
A. B. RBNHHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

w.

A J. FISCHER, Secretary.

IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN

Santa Fe Tribe No. 6 I. O. R. M
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visltlns
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L BISHOP, Saciie.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.

Practices la the Supreme and Dlatrtat
Court. Mining and Land Law a specie
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Fa SANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
28, 1907.
Regular meetings firr and third
PATTIE DENNE,
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
OSTEOPATHY
Notary Public,
p. m., Knights
Pythias Hall, Don
City and County of Denver, Colo.
Gaspar Avenue.
Visiting fraters
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON.
ENDORSED.
welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO,
39432.
Osteopath.
P.'J. MARTIN,
Fraternal Master.
Na 108 Palace Avenue.
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
H. 8. LUTZ,
Secretary,
OF
Successfully treats acute and chronl
Treasurer.
THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN LAND AND diseases without drugs or medlcinea
.

No Charge for Consultation.
MINES COMPANY.
'
Hours: 2 m.,
DOMESTIC.
p. m. Phone 1S
Filed in the office of the Secretary of
State, of the State of Colorado, on the
DENTISTS
29 day of Oct. A. D. 1904, at 9:50
o'clock A. M.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Recorder in Book
Page. . . .
Office, Kaha Block, over Spits' Jeweln
JAMES COWIE,
Store. South Side of Plaza.
Secretary of State.
TIMOTHY O'CONNOR, Deputy.
&

All

2-- 5

Civil Engineers

30 00

legal blanks at the New Mexican

Santa Fe

Filipe

and

'

Jewelry Mannfactnring: Co.

Surveyors

ENDORSED.
JAY TURLEY,
No. 3829. Foreign.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5, Page 301.
Irrigation W?rk a Specialty.
CERTIFIED COPY
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF
Santa Fe, N. M.
THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN LAND AND
MINES COMPANY.
G. A. COLLINS,
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Mexico Nov. 15, 1904, 4 p. m.
Surveying and Mapping.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Estimates Furnished.
Secretary. 112 San Francisco St., 8anta Fe, N.
Compd. M. to O.

Gold

i Silver Filigree

N. Mondragon, Mgr.
M.

QLaughlln Building, Don Gaioar Aveast.
Cured Paralysis.
&
Stenography Typewriting
W. S. Bally, P. O. True, Texas,
writes: "My wife had been suffering
MISS M. IONE BARR,
five years with paralysis in her arm,
and Typewriting.
Stenography
when I wae persuaded to use Ballard's Office with R. H. Hanna,
MUTUAL BUILDING &
Attorney.
Snow Linament, which cured her all
'Phone 66 Griffin Block.
LOAN ASSOCIATION
right. I have also used it for old sores,
CT411 nasi At von fn
frostbites and skin eruptions. It does
ARCHITECTS
the work." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by
aOwn Your Own Home !
Fischer Drug Co.
Be your own landlord.
Pay your
HOLT o HOLT.
toe uuuaing & Loan
rent
into
If you' wish to make luick sales yon
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Q Association and thus pay for your
will hava to advert.se your wares.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
home.
and construction work of all kinds
The Axsoclation has on hand monev
planned and superintended. 'Office.
La Grippe lets ijp --.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
to loan on desirable property.
T

!-

Phone

94.

B'or

VERE O. WALLINGFORD,

I

f

.

Is

aa

Cst

(IBBT DAVIS')
Ccths,Cola, fsnmienla

Architect.

f

First National Bank Block,

Albuquerque, N. M.

particulars call on ir add res

the secretary,

&.

J. CRICHTON.

I&IFV1M BLOCK,

SANTA

II. N.K.
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Santa Fe Niw Mexican, Tuesday, December 13, J 904
iasc, as ne was belpfhg' her over' a
rock which barred her path, she held

u

i?

MRS.
BY

Looking for an absolutely safe investment?
cent Bond will interest You.

Hi

A 50 per

W

GEORGE

WOES

WINTHROP

"I might swim for It," suggested
Tucker with the accent of one who
knows the impracticability of what he
suggests.
"You might fly for it," retorted Nan
Carroll, "for all the good it would do.
You should have tied the boat."
in
Man in
is
"You forgot," he pleaded, "that I
only came last night and have not
yet had opportunity to become famil-- I
iar with the tide here. How was I
to know that you had a regular Bay
of Fundy tide here?"
"If you knew as much about geoGOLD BOND
graphy as you do about some things, "
she hinted darkly, "you would know
that this is the Bay of Fundy tide. It
doesn't come in as a tidal wave, but It
rises as high."
He glanced ruefully at the canoe
die. A
if
fast disappearing on the tide, and
scanned the shore to see if it offered
any, hope. Apparently they were as
GOLD BOND
thoroughly lost as though they were
on an island In the Pacific instead of
three miles from a summer resort. It
was Tucker's first experience with a
land where they built steamship
docks two stories high because of the
of the tide from the Bay of Fundy,
fall
M
N.
Santa
Fe,
102Chapelle St.,
and he had supposed that when he
had drawn the canoe well up on the
shelving bank the long rope in the
bow could not possibly be needed.
He threw hlmseif down beside her.
"Nan, dear," he cried. "Don't take
it so to heart. It will come out all
right if I have to swim over to the
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
mainland and steal a boat."
She rose in all her five feet five of
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chichago, Rock Island & Paciffc R. R.
Injured
dignity. "I do not see, Mr.
or
Kansas
Louis
to
or
St.
New
of
line
out
Santa Fe,
Shortest
Mexico,
City
Chicago,
she said coldly, "that the
Tucker,"
When you travel take the
situation should permit the levity you
assume. It may be all right for you,
BEST, SAFEST but
a woman's fair name " Her sobTHE NEW LIN K
AND
bing broke forth afresh at the thought
of what might be said.
SHORTEST
"What's the use of taking on so?"
he demanded. "You told me last winROAD
ter that at the end of the season you
Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars, thought"
"Do you suppose I thought th?n
supberh dining cars, that I'd think what I think now?"
"BEST ON WHEELS."
she cried hysterically. "Do you supTickets on sale to Chicago pose that I imagined that you would
Kansas City, St. Louis, El abduct me to a dessert island to force
Paso and all points East. me to marry you? Never."
Vor want of a better occupation he
We also
sell
tickets searched along the shore for clams,
finding a few, but deciding after one
TO EUROPE.
taste that it would be better to look
via the Cunard Steamship for berries. It was too late for berLine and The Old Domion ries apparently, and there was anand reflection. He had
Steamship Company, and other pause
to principle cities to or just decided that it was as well thst
Nan Carroll would not marry him
from Europe.
when that changeable young woman
plumped herself down upon the mos
him.
beside
TH E
CONNECTING
Fast
Freight
Special
"Why don't you talk?'-- ' she asked
Line arranged five to six
G R EAT RAI LWAY SYSTEMS
days from Chicago, Kansas
O F
City and St. Louis.

want

old age

0

Your family ample protection you
will give this protection

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,

Santa Fe Central Railway System.

ALL

CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAY

EXCURSION

RATES

S. B. GRIMSHAW.
G. F. & P.

W. H. ANDREWS.
&

wants

Cos-grov- e,

six-roo-

De-lan-

Legal Blanks

Stock and for Sale by

TURKEYS FOR SALE.
Bronze
pure
Engage
Turkeys.
Bronze turkeys now for delivery March
1st. Toms, $5.00; hens, $2.50; pair
M. T. RAILEY,
$6.50. Address
Velarde, N. M.

1-- 2

fhese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
5'el and about twelve miles from
sheet.
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Title Bond and Lease of Mining PropGrande Railway, from which point a
sheet.
erty,
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
sheet.
Mining Deed,
The temperature of these waters is
sheet.
Mining Lease,
90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
from
sheet.
Coal 'Declaratory Statement,
carbonic.
Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
PowCoal Dealaratory Statement with
very
dry and delightful the year
er of Attorney and Non Mineral Afround.
There is now a commodious
sheet.
fidavit,
hotel
for
the convenience of invalids
sheet.
Notice of Right to Water,
Forfeiture or Publishing Out Notice, and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
sheet.
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Stock Blanks.
in the world. The efficacy of
Springs
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
1-- 4

1--

e

2

1--

Gen'l Manager.

J. A. KNOX,

1-- 2

Bar-anc- a

2

Traveling F, and P. A,

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

2

1-- 4

Texas

r

Pacific Railway

smsm:

Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p.

sheet.
Recorded Brand,
In Books of 25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 4 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Re
corded Brand, 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Animals Not Bearing Owner's Resheet.
corded Brand,
Certificate of Brand, 4 sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bond,
Appeal Bond, Criminal, 2 sheet.
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
J.
on Continuance
Bond,
Appearance
Nan. "You see we are Mr. and Mrs.
2
sheet.
P.,
Robinson Crusoe, and our boat is Bond
for Appearance, District Court,
wrecked or at least I hope it is," she
sheet
amended viciously.
sheet.
"I am sorry, Mrs. Crusoe," he said, Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
Criminal,
Complaint,
am
the
falling in with her humor. "I
ComRev. Philip Hardman of Boston, sum- Forcible Entry and Detainer,
2
sheet.
plaint,
famon
with
island
this
my
mering
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumily."
sheet.
mons,
Nan gasped. "Why didn't you think
2
sheet.
Bond,
Replevin
of looking to see if there was any
Execution
Forcible
Entry and Deone living there?" she demanded of
sheet.
tainer,
Dave.
4
sheet.
"You told me It was deserted," he Replevin Writ,
4
sheet.
said defensively, "and I supposed you Replevin Affidavit,
Peace
Complaint,
Proceedings,
came
knew. "I only
last night," he
sheet.
added in explanation to the clergyman. "Mrs. Crusoe forgot to tell me Warrant, 4 sheet.
about the tide and the boat floated Commitment, 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 4 sheet.
way."
Attachment
Bond, 4 sheet.
"Come over and have tea," suggest'
sheet
ed the clergyman hospitably, "and I Attachment Writ,
have a boat that will take you over Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
4
sheet.
to the hotel."
He strode off, leading the way, and Execution, 4 sheet
Kan and Dave followed. Once or Summons, 4 sheet.
twice she hammed softly to herself Subpoena, 4 sheet
and Dave could have sworn It was th Capias Complaint, 4 sheet
wadding niuaio from "Lsanarta.". At Search Warrant 2 sheet
1-- 4

NEW-

,

1--

1-- 2

Southwestern

U

Passengtr Agent

PASO,

1WS

CL FAM, TEXAS

c,--s

2

1--

2

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--
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Limited

Finest equipped Train in the states will be placed in
service December 25, 1904, on improved and
accelerated schedules.

CONSIST
Buffet Library Car between Chicago and Los Angeles.
"
"
,'
Tourist Sleeping Car "
"
"
"
Dining Car

Double Drawing Room Sleeping Car between Chicago and
an Fiancisco.
Louis
Single Drawing Room Sleeping Car between St.
Los
and
Angeles.
Single Drawing Room Sleeping Car between; Chicago
and Kansas City.
Obxeivation Sleeping Car between Chicago and Los Angeles.
Steam Heat.

Electric Lljhts.
Courteous Treatment.

No Extrs Fare.

1--

A. N. BROWN.

1--

1--

and Ticket
Piner
DALLAS, TEXAS

Golden

1--

1--

?rav4lnf Paacenoer Asmi

Proprietor
N.

Caliente. Taos County.

1-- 2

1-- 4

R. W. CURTIS

particulars, address

The
State

1-- 2

1-- 4

This handsome solid vestrbuled train Direct connections mad for all
ions through to New Orleans, Shreve-ao- rt North, But and Southeast
Far schedules, rate and othi
and St Louis without Chang.
foratatloa cau oa r addreaa,
Carrie through sleepers Los Angel
Chicago tmi latermealate point.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, alJ
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boan
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers tot Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further

OJo

1--

1-- 2

Mountain Time.

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases:
Paralysis,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kltr

1--

4

-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Who will show you the Story and
Clark Pianos In the several styles and
finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
and Golden Oak.

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

1--

1-- 2

WichtDTpbess 35
NEW

:

1-- 4

1--

Ud trovbU to afenr questions'

--

"i might swim for it."
"It's awfully loneso.i.
cheerfully.
around here."
Tucker gasped, but for a mome-he did not dare speak. When h
found words it was not of casual a!
fairs he spoke, not of himself nor
predicament, and presently the
were chatting as merrily as thou
there had been none of the storu
scenes of the afternoon.
They were still talking when of
sudden they heard footsteps belli,
them and they sprang to their feet
Just behind them a tall, cieri
man in blue overalls and check'
calico jumper.
"I hope I don't intrude," he sa
quizzically.
"Are you Man Friday?" deman

FRANK DIBERT

0J0 CALIEJITE I(0T SPRINGS.

j0 &
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice,
sheet
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
Proof of Labor, 4 sheet.
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
Placer Mining Location, 2 sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property,

A

-

livelt

THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING COMPANY.

One fare plus $2.00 the
round trip. Chicago, Kansas City, St Louis, Omaha, St Paul and Minneapolis.
Points in Minnesota, Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin, Kansas and Nebraska,
SELLING DAYS: DECEMBER 20, 21, 22 and 26, 1904. Limit for return 30
days from date of sale.

Pres.

:

1

via Santa Fe Central and the great Rock Island route.

STORY & CLARry

!

&

Any additional infor-matlon regarding rates or
special shipments will be cheerfuly given by addressing or calling on unersigned
I

Sold

HEART FLUTTERING.
Undigested food and gas in tfie stomach, located just below the heart,
presses against it and causes heart palpitation. When your heart troubles
vou in that way. take Herbine for a
few days. You will soon be all right.
Musicians
Read What Accomplished
50. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
Lamb fries, sweet breads at the
-Bon Ton.
"Equal if not uperior to any Instrument I have had occasion to use.'- "We could fool that gossiping crowd."
Barron Berthold.
his hand in hers as she lightly drop"Shows such tup Tiority of workped besldeim.
anshlp and finish as must, kiake
"Dave," 'she whispered, "didn't he
them welcome to any household."
say he was a clergyman?"
Leonora Jackson.
Dave nodded.
"The Rev. Philip
In tone and 4
resona
"Grand
" MathU
Hardman," he affirmed.
sweet
and
tender
ADS
lightfully
MISCELLANEOUS
rND
"We could fool that gossiping
(2
Bauermelster.
crowd, pretending we did it on pur"I cannot speak too r'ghly of yoni
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
pose."
pianos, they seem to be unsurpassMore than ever Dave marveled at bodied, unmarried men, between ages able." R. Watkin Mills.
the ways of woman, but they were of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
"I find your planes vonderfully symmarried before supper, for Dave ex- of good character and temperate hab- pathetic for accc.vanyiug the voice."
plained to the clergyman that he was its, who can speak, read and write,
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
afraid she might change her mind English. For information apply to resatisfaction to
"Gave the
again. San Francisco Call.
cruiting officer ISO San Francisco me. I consider them second to none."
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
David Frangcon Davies.
"I think it capabl of the fullest exHOTEL ARRIVALS.
WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily pression of musical thought." Ellen
Palace: George M. Scott. G. H. Hatch- - easily earned by either sex knitting xicach Yaw.
"I . my opinion they rank among th
elder, W. C. Mackintosh, Denver; Mrs. seamless hosiery for the western market; our improved family machine very best pianos of the day." Emile
A. M. Cosgrove, Miss Katlierine
Sauret.
Atchison; Patrick Reedy, San with ribbing attachment furnished
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
families who do not own a maworthy
Al
A.
A.
Keen,
II.
Menzie,
Francisco;
tone and a most sympathetic 'touch."
at
on
write
payment
easy
chine,
plan;
buquerque; Ed. Hartraan and wife. Ala- once for full
Fernando de Lucia.
particulars and commosa; L. L. Burns, Los Angeles; II A. mence making money; no experience
"I was perfectly charmed with its
Bernstein, Portland, Oregon; Frank H. required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN beauty of to-'- e and delightful touch.
Francis 'litsen.
Lord, New York; S. B. Davis, Jr., Las CO., Detroit, Mich.
"Their tone is sweet as well as reson
Vegas; J. P. Goadlander, St. Louis;
Theodore Vashus, Rocky Ford; R. Ro- I FOR RENT The McPherson house. ant. Are remarkably adapted for accompanying the voice." Clementine
mero. Chilili.
Close in large grounds, modern conve de Vere
Saplo.
Claire: William B. Kent, Washing- niences. Enquire Capt. Fred Muller.
"Your
embody sweetness and
pianos
ton, D. C; A. A. Knatt, Berthoud, Colorichness of tone, Bplendid carrying
rado: J. B. Manby, Trinidad, Colorado;
FOR RENT Two new
power and excellent action." Rosa
Charles S. Seller, Denver; Frederick cottages, stationary range, bath and Olltzka.
toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
Higins, Mark Sawell, Roswell.
Bon Ton: Jose D. Tafolla, Vallo; W. Hotel.
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work Is done
H. Mays,
touewall, Mississippi; Amos
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, rormerly in their factories.
W. Clark, Rico, Colorado.
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
They have won renown on two con
d
Normandle: E. C. Boyd, W. M.
and private use. Apply tinents for excellence and beauty of
other
public
and wife, El Paso; J. D. Dangden, to
their instruments.
George E. Ellis, trustee.
Denver.
Prices and terms most liberal.
FOR SALE Good driving horse and
Call on the General Agent for New
single buggy. For further information Mexico,
apply at Koury's Cash Store.

In

NEW MEXICO

Dec.l,

Globe-Democra- t,

saved him. 25c, 50c and $1.00.
by Fischer Drug Co.

i

will prevent it

D

St. Louis

Ballard's Horehound Syrup would have

pitiful

A

A Costly Mistake.

Coughing Spell Caused Death.

Blunders are sometimes very expen"Harry Duckwell, aged 25 years,
choked to death early yesterday morn- sive. Occasionally life itself is the
ing at his home, in the presence of his price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wife and child. He contracted a slight wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life
cold a few days ago and paid but little Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Headattention to it. Yesterday morning he ache, Liver and Bowel troubles. They
was seized with a fit of coughing which are gentle, yet thorough. 25c at the
continued some time. His wife sent Fischer Drug Co.'s.
for a physician but before he could arrive, another coughing spell came on
Advertise in the New Mexican and
and Duckwell died from suffocation.
will increase your business.
you
1901."

1--

1--

Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

JH

8

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, December 13, 1904.

SPITZ

S- A

A

SENTENCED TO
PENITENTIARY

j?

fall line oft

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

Seven Prisoners From San Miguel
County the Unfortunates Court
'
Closes and Grand Jury Re- Ports.

CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE. ETC.
Manufacturer of&
Chaffing Dish.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
All kinds of designs in

FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS,
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS,
FILIGREE CARD CASES.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
0E0.

W. HICKOX, President

Jt

S. Q. CARTW RIGHT, Sec'y and

Trees.

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone
No.

No.

49

New Crop Dried Fruit
We have received our last shipments of new crop dried fruits. We now
have a very complete assortment at attractive prices. There is nothing more
economical or pleasing at this season than dried fruits for breakfast, lunch
or supper. It should be remembered that it takes from five to twelve pounds
ot the fresh fruit to make one of dried.

Santa Fe:
John H. Loom is, of Hartford, Connecticut, obtaining money under false
pretenses, two years.
Charles Williams, and W. C. Brown,

PRUNES.

FIGS.

The once despised prune has come
of late years to take the front rank as
new methods of curing and an improvement in the varieties produced, has
made it one of the most appetising as
well as one of the most healthful of
dried fruits.

We carry a nice line of figs. They
are not only a delightful confection
eaten raw, but are also much used
cooked for the table.
California figs, bricks, each. . . . .10c
California figs, the best quality,
each in pasteboard corton . . .12 c
25c
Imported layer figs, pound
30c
Imported washed figs, pound
1 lb. basket figs, each
25c
50c
2 lb. basket figs, each
75c
3 lb. basket figs, each
10c
Cooking figs, prepared
PEELS.
We have orange, lemon and citron
peel by the pound, and half pound box
es sliced citron peel.
GLACE FRUITS.
2
40c
lb. boxes candied cherries
40c
lb. boxes assorted fruit
These are used for mince meat, for
ice cream and for puddings.
PEACHES.
25c
2 lbs. Standard Quality
1 lb. Fancy Quality
15c

Small size prunes, 1904 crop, lb.. .5c
1904 crops. . .8
Medium size prunes, 1904 crop.. 10c
Extra large ones, 1904 crop. . . .12 c
Try rice and prunes cooked together.
Cook each separately in the ordinary
way, when the rice is almost done, put
In the prunes and cook together for a
few minutes. Can be used either for a
vegetable or makes a healthful and
simple pudding with cream.
APPLES.
3 lbs. Sun cured
25c
2 lbs. Evaporated
25c
DATES.
We are now offering new crop dates
In bulk.
2 pounds for
25c

Larger size prunes,

l--

The district court for San Miguel
County, which t has been in session at
Las Vegas the past two weeks, closed
Saturday. The grand jury returned
several indictments and four of the par
ties were immediately arraigned. They
were Romaldo Trujillo, who pleaded
guilty to two indictments, charging larceny of cattle. Catarino Trujillo, a
brother, pleaded not guilty to the same
charge but later changed his plea and
threw himself upon the mercy of the
court. Fidel Garcia and Macedonio
Garcia, charged with larceny of cattle,
pleaded not guilty.
The grand jury brought in its report
and unanimously
recommended
that
the officers of the law be required to
see that the Sunday law providing that
the saloons be closed, be strictly en
forced. It is also recommended that
all saloons that were carrying on
games and gambling without a license
be required to pay the proper license
or suffer the penalty for violation of
the law.
The following prisoners were sentenced to terms in the penitentiary at

larceny, two years.
Manuel Garcia, burglary and assault,

three years.

CHMSTMA

FERFOT
ALL THE

r

Favorite Odors
IN

Attractive Packages
FOR THE

Holiday Trade

Tomas aGrcia, larceny of cattle, two
years.
Romaldo Garcia, larceny of cattle,
two years and a half.
Catarino Trujillo, larceny, 18 months.

The quality and price
will please you; call
and inspect our stock

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Continued From First Page.
8176.

Jesus Anaya,

que. E
T 5 N, R
County.

2

11

D

Old Albuquer-

B
S 8,
NB
SE
W; 160 acres in Valencia
1--

1-- 4

;,-

-

Gabriel Romero, San Mateo.
E
S 14, T 15
W 2 SE
SW
N, R 7 W; 160 acres in McKinley
County.
8178. Donaciana Apodaca, San Mateo. SW
SE
SE
SE
lots
6, 7 and 8, S 10, T 15 N, R 7 W; 155.40
acres in McKinley County.
8179. Francisco Tafoya, Palma. SW
4
S 14, T 8 N, R 15 E; 160 acres in
Order your Xmas poultry now Turkeys, Geese, Ducks and Chickens.
:
Bernalillo County.
Final Homestead Entries.
The following final Homestead en
try has been filed in the United States
land office:
3470. Francisco Martinez,
Wagon .? CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
Mound.
SW
SE
SE
SW 1- - " The Mexican Central has
We have fast received a car load ot
recently
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
Fresh Fruits in Season I
S 5, NW
NE
NE 4 NW
on sale tickets to New York and
placed
8, T 20 N, R 23 E; 160 acres in Mora
return going via the Mexican Central
County.
$b either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment,
to New York. The return will be by
ATTENTION ELKS!
& & s& Goods sold on easy payments & j& &
The Elks will hold an important meet rail over anyline to El Paso. The entire trip covering thousands of miles,
ing tomorrow night at their club rooms
San Miguel Sfeet, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cuba, and its famous Moro
Havana,
for the purpose of making final arrange
and a dozen of the
Castle,
Newport
ments for the dance to be given by the
FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
largest cities of the United States, can
lodge on Thursday night.
be made for $122.50. A more delightful
WEDDING BOUQUETS
DECORATIONS
trip cannot be planned as stop-ove- r
are allowed and the tickets
privileges
MARKET REPORT.
FLORAL DESIGNS
are good for one year from the date
'
of sale. The trip includes the City of
P. O. Box 457
Telephone No. la
& &
I
Also has very large stock
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Fur
MONE .' AND METAL.
I
adcan
information
ther
secured
be
---by
t ivf of New and Second Hand New York. Dec. 13. Monev oo call
A. Dulohery, Commercial
3 per cent.
Prime mer dressing
steady, 2
El Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur- Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc. ciDtlle paper i i per cent. Sliver Agent,
"
General Passenger
Assistant
dock,
60.
M
New York, December 13 Copper and Agent, City of Mexico.
wa
rr etc., etc.
ljeaa quiet ana unchanged.
GRAIN.
PONDER OVER THIS.
Chicago, December 13. Close. Wheat
Kansas
City meats are handled ex
Dec. 105: May 108.
MANUFACTUXXX OF
clusively by the. Bon Ton. We serve
Corn, Dec. 47; May, 44 .
nothing but the best You cannot get
OatB, Dec. 28; May
K. ,C. meats at every restaurant or ho
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
in the city. All our meats are nice
tel
Dec.
811.08; Mav $12 65.
Pork,
DEALER IN
Lard, Dec. 80. 77 H'; May 86 80$6.82f and tender. We are looking out for
our customers. Don't forget this.
BlbH, Jan. 86.42$ May, 86.77$.
Datches, Clocks, Jewelry and lUad Painted Calaa
WOOL MARKET.
Repairing of Im watches and Jewel? ww a specialty.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
St. Louis, Mo., December 13 Woo
On account of hard times, we will
nominal and unchanged.
Ui UDIil GOODS
nLIGIinmiOLEUUd
sell for a limited time only, the follow
Territory and western medium, 21
33 floe medium, 17
13; One, 16 ing goods at cut
247 Sen
prices:
Ct
17.
Day Telepone 35.
Famous Monogram Rye Whiskey, . .
8T0CK MARKETS.
85.50 per gal, now at
4.00 Sunday's and Nights at Mrs. Gold's Residence, foot Palace Ave., Tel. No. 142
New York, Dec. 13 Closing stocks, $1.50 bottle now
1.00
Atcnison 05; piu., 103; Mew York Good California Claret, per Doz.
Central, 135; Pennsylvania,
134; Bottles ...
2.75
southern racinc,
union Pacific, Good California
Doz.
Riesling,
per
S.
U.
Steel. 27; pfd.,
108; pfd.. 95;
2.75
Bottles
.;
'!
H7?t; Amalgamated copper, 65.
St. Elmo Club Cigars, per box of
'
LIVE 8TOCK.
1.85
50, $2.25, now
Kansas City, Mo. Decern oer 13. Cattle White House
box of 50
Cigars,
per
market, strong.
.2.75
$3.25, now
Native steers, 83.50
86.50; South
em steers, 12.50
84.50; Souther"- - White House Cigars, :er box of 25,
1.65
83.25; native cows and
cows, 81.75
$2.00, now ...
heifers, 81.75 & 85.10; Stockers and Famous Pittsburg Stogies, per box. . . .
84.15; bulla, 82 00 &
feeders, 83.50
1.65
of 100
84.00; calves, 83.00 (3 86 35; western All California
Wines, per gallon.. 1.00
85.00; western cows,
steers, 83.00
1.50
Malaga Wine, per gallon
81.75
83.50.
1.50
Madeira
10c
Wine,
to
gallon
.
per
market
strong
Sheep
higher.
Muttons, 84.00 tf 85 00 lam bit, 84.50 Bergundy Wine, five years old,
14
00
1.50
86.25; Range wethers,
84.75;
per gallon
84.25.
Ewes, 83.50
Wishing to retire from Jrasiness I will sell my
We carry also a full line of Import
13.
Cattle market ed Rhine
Chicago, December
Wine, French Claret, Chlanentire stock of
steady.
Oood to prime steers, 16.00 & 87.r0; tl, Tokay Wine, 8herry and Port.
INDIAN
MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTER
All
85.80; stockers White Seal Champagna.
poor to medium, 83 60
Also Imported Cuban, Havana and
and feeders, 82 20 84 00; cows 1.40
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC,
84 00; heifers, 1(2.00
85 00; canners.
Mexican Cigars.
82 40: bulls. 82 00 9 84 10;
At less than Cost
8135
Mall orders promptly attended to.
86.75; western steers,
calves, 83 50
8177.
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230 San Francisco Street

1--

Santa Fe, 5. PI.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI
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NEW HOLIDAY GOODS

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden

Call and see his new

fi--.-

Ml TT

line of If on Beds at
very low price.

UJJJLJU
TlfTTTIT?'
Wwifo'i

mm

Jt

,

DUDROW

0.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

& MOfJTEfJIE

Undertakers and
Embalmers

iO

Dudfow's Office Building.

Francuct

Oiristmas

GfoLD'S

61;

OlFcmToSITY shop

Bare anis

CL0SIN6
OUT

Dollar Watches for Boys, Girls' Midget Watches.
Geo. Wostenholm lXL Pocket Knives,

SALE!

Nickel Plated Chafing Dishes, Tea and Coffee
Pots, Nut Picks and Nut Crackers.
to be sold at

and

BARGAIN PRICES!!

83.40

"WV J5L. QOEBBL
The Hardware Dealer
Catron Block, No. 3f I

:

:

:

t

Santa Fe, N. M.

85.20.

Sheep strong.
Good to choice wethers, 84.60
85.50;
'
fair to choice mixed, 83.50
84.70;
western sheep, 83.75
86.00; native
lambs, 85.00 9 86.85; western lamb?,
85.50

86.75.

Telephone No.

81

for fine printing.

St. Elmo Club.
THE FAMILY LIQUOR HOUSE..
Next to Normandle Hotel.
No. 210 Don Gaspar Ave.,
Please Call and Give Us Trial,
'Phon No. 6.

TOURISTS:

you know that you miss half of Santa Fe i
you do not visit our Curio Store A Free Museum
Do

Sign of the Old Cart

Send lor Catalogs

Cor. Sao Franclsca Street and Bun

Alliy

